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$4500 
of bridge 20 miles west of Smithers will halt rail services into 
Terra ee, Kitimat and Prince Rupert for at least a week. 
...Photo by Interior News 
t 
Rail sere, ices to Terrace, 
.: Prince Rupert and Kitimat will 
,~=-~,., be disrupted for at least a week 
after fire destroyed a Canadian 
National Railways bridge 2C 
miles west of Smithers Monday. 
The'fi(e was discoyer&l by a 
CN section crew at about 4:30- 
• p.m. Wooden trestle 
approaches on each side of the 
• .bridge at John. Brown Creek 
were destroyed. The fire 
burned, through pilings which 
supported the center steel span 
of the bridge. No cause has yel 
been determined. 
The breakdown in rail 
services has created a hardship 
for •local industries which rely 
"'.~. on freight transportation• 
All rail shipments directed 
: " through Prince George will 
" i '  "~'; come to  a halt. A l imited 
. ' :~[~; . .~  number of boxcars are 
::~';'. " ' ( ; '~ i  reportedly available to local 
mills for landings. 
• " "-' " Three bridge gangs and a pile 
driver are working non-stop to 
- • reconstrucl the bridge• 
• :~ -=)~ Skeena Forest products 
: ~: director Bill McRae told the 
!~~ Herald the t he doesn't yet know 
how , his company's 
committments to buyers will be 
affected. 
McRae added thai a 
- #~<~ •, prolonged rail closure would 
Im ~'~'~ ~ certainly slow up lumber 
~"~ ~ shipinents to the east, The 
• ~ Company relies 90 per cent on 
-.'~,j rail freight for shipping its 
The Salvation Army's annual ~ 2: o" ~ / '  . . . .  
Red Shield appeal will begin i1  ~ l  
Terrace Salvation Army 
envoy Bill Young says ~his , " 
year's objective is$4,500 up $475 - " '~" 
from the 1970 campaign goal. " . 
Young says that currently 
between forty and fifty people 
seek help directly each month 
from, the Salvation Army. Few 
people are turned away. 
'*We don't care who they 
are," says Young. "When they 
come to us for help we don't ask 
nationality or religious 
affiliation. We treat each 
person as an individual." II 
The Salvation Army. ! 
distributes clothes, food and 
fue~ to needy persons. ~: 
have never turned own a 
call for help, but I have had the 
odd hot-headed guy get mad at 
me and walk .away," said 
• 'I get involved if I see people 
take their money and throw it 
away on drink." 
Young says that some people 
make the rounds of, al] 
churches, trying to get help 
from each individual 
organization. The gambit 
doesn't work, because churches 
in Terrace work together 
closely . . . . .  
~ "Lb,td:;:~~f, fellpws . get their " 
~heqo'e and blow it in," says 
Young, "The church will •never 
be able to stoppeople from i 
drinking and •we mightas well i ~~.  
face the fact .  But people '; 
i become my busitiess when I ' 
have to supply the man's needs t -~  
and feed his kids because he has 
a drinking problem." ~ s~ ...... 
Young has noticed that 
younger people are now 
beginning to hit skidrow. He 
says ten years ago the average 
skidrow habitue was age sixty, ' . . . .  ~ ~ 
The Terrace & District 
Chamber Of Commerce will 
play host to the N.W.B.C. 
Chambers of Commerce & 
Alaskan Affiliates (mid4erm 
meeting) to be held at the 
Skoglund Hotsprings Resort, 
Room 317, Saturday, May.st, 
1971., beginning at 4 p.m. 
Resolutions will be considered 
for presentation to The B.C. 
Chamber of 'Commerce 20th 
Annual General Meeting to be 
held in Kelowna, ~June 6, 7, 8, 
1971. 
WESTERN 
but the average age dropped by CNR train came to a dead stop at approach to John Brown k 
fifteen yeats within thepast five Bridge which was destroyed by fire early Monday. Destru n 
years, ttio 
"A,d today skidrow has been 
taken over by kids," says 
Young. 
t 
He believesthey're looking Public suppot ts • or an answer to what life is all 
~bout. 
Young endorses the idea of a 
:of fee house within the 
nunicipal boundaries but pollution protest )bluets to the youth hostel :oncept. 
"If we have one (a hostel) 
.werybody comes. If you open 
:oraer  to 'ease ~ Its *~ invehtory Pre~red 
ttinuing strength:of  the situation, any ghffl 
tp any kind of center transients 
'ecommend i t  to other Seventeen-year-old student legislation be passed by MacGillis and Gibbs, a mill 
ramients and everybody will Ted Bergen has won public municipal council to require the which he considers to be the 
lop with us because they know support in his fight against mills to install adequate anti- worst offender, to find outwhat 
ts here," smoke pollution caused by local pollution devices, ''• range at night... they plan to do to combat air " 
Youngs says that the mills. . Bergen said that somepeople pollution. 
;aleutian Army's 1971 More than 20'J Terrace didn't agree with his attack on Andy Taylor, president of 
ampaign objective is low "'residents have. signed a petition polluters. He estimated that 20 MacGillis and.Gibbs, ,told the : 
¢cause things "have been tight circulaled by Bergen to protest "percent of theadult community lleraid thal a burner on h i s ,  
a Terrace," the air. p olh, ion. The petition t is against his campaign, property is' the worst in town. 
The campaign will begin states: Their excuses: "We've lived ,Taylorsaid thebt/rner will be - 
londay, May 3 at' 0:30 p,m. "Wethe people of Terrace are ,will1 it so long," shut down in approximately two 
dth a meeting at the greallydisturhed by thesmoke "We've breathed worse:" weeks and replaeed with a new, Youth 
ommunity center, It will end, 'and flyash caused by the mills "Some of the mill workers mare effectiveburner. 
lay 12, Drivers and in town. The mill owners and will lose their jobs." ' " . The.new burner will produce _ 
anvassers are needed, operators, are forcing, us i6 ' '  Bergen said he had not yet approximately 80 percent less ~ 
breathe foul air. We.insistthat approached the managemenrof smoke that, the burner  budget 
currently in operation, said . • 
(' Quarter Profits burneras'lai~ger'Well'designed' ' olcel Taylor.~ He described the : :  i - 
f ""  withe new ventilation system . cut  
' "  " : .  i~ . .  ' " '" ~ wliich w.ill g ive increased :,?:~ down $1.6 million ~°'n ' '  Power and*pr°duce~i~i mi~inial smoke. " Alderman Edna Cooper says 
' Taylor denied that the burner ~,x ~that.Terrace' may receive only 
at L MacGillis and Gibbs one-third of the amouut applied 
• ' produces flyash;- , ( for  under the Federal ~oltlmbia Cellulose Company, Canadian currencytn relatmn- 
mired reported a first quarter to the U,S. dollar. Mr. Scrimshfiw further Stated He added that if the new ?,~.Governmeat'S Opportunities for 
tl loss of $1',624,000 after the '_.;' : , that there are. ihdicationsi~at ('ont'd on Page ', :.Youth Program 
lustnn'nfaoh~.~,~,.r~mm~ Tne soft pu lp  ' market he world markets a re  firmin ' ' ' " ,'Mrs Coo er said n an ; . . . . . . . . . . .  ~c,~ ~. v..,.,-~- : . g, ~. ....... : . p 
' preferre'd dividends of a" reflected the slowdown in the  particularly the , 'North • - - - -  .3ntervmw that Terrace had 
3sidiary company Results economics of. North America; American ' market , /The  . .  r ": ~ asked L the federal government 
,. the  same .peri~l in 1970 Eur.ol~, and, JaPan.," the major • European 7 al[d ~ : Japanese ' !: I[~..~= ' =t~l,~.~ ? f0r$43;00Owithwhich to emnlov 
iwed a profit  of $L506.000. marKep at me cqmpany wh i le  markets normaily/,foll~)w ' the , ,  ` r ~ O  ' ~¢U~Uaa <"~43'.':colleae and uhiver~it~, 
;ales for  the'  f i r s t '  th ree  Pr!qeshavegenera!ly held f i rm:  U.S ._  t rend . .  " iThe",::',l'ouPth ;~ : . ; , ' .  :: , . ,:L. ":, " .~ ,vt,!;'.studegts "during the  summer  
mthS of i971 were $16,787,000' a~°l~mes are qown substantially-, quarte'rs0f ~.this. .yeaikL~i:should ir/e~d:n~eaking ~ and .  enter ing i,!!~:~oliths, ' in 'rpark. :playground, 
32 , percent  be low, , ,  the' o . conseq.uenuy.  '.,. wor ld  shaw'a l l  marketsstrengthening .' . . . . . . .  ( a t  me :~amm ~sso ¢'i~aiid : i~docati0nal 'oroiects in " 
,747,000 recorded for the first ..__-.:.~_,_):  ; : / . . , ,~ , ;  :~: :'. eonsiderably,i : i' : : , :  ,q. r L ~ i, aervice, on Highway 16 west will '~!'Terraee::~: . . . .  . . . . .  " ' " -  
.. . . : . . . . . .  , mvunturtP.s at. pul :nave , :  ~ • : . . . . .  . . . . .  : \ : .  .... ,¢nstthe,ownerabout$75 .... i - : ' : :The" munici allt had ~rter of 1970 P p
W "r~P| l¥1~hl l lW'  : '  ~ lP '=| t~a~t l  *L' increased, A t / iS  noted that  a " ,::' Operat lonsat  all~udRshave ~.  -ThieVes'=aldedaceess 'to the :~i !~';:!:~-:~',~:,'I~ . . . . . _Y , 
i'",~=~'-'~'.~'.~'~,;'~',;ff'=~'~'-'" number ~of .  comi~anles' have met  'expeetati0ns:'~vl~h the .  I~i'emises ~v.din;;[;~i-~, o ,;o-- .3~:u'.u~e!.e°~ -itue. !0r each $1,o0o !  
- -~.-~- ~ ~bu-w ~; u.lum-, : announced: ' ~ " Pr in , ' ' " " ' ,- - • . - '  , = -,'~,''~ = "="  .~,,.=teueral .tunas .'-- est tn iated ted that the'i 1 ah - ,: .shutdowns. a imed .... , ee,,,,Rupert, complex;,  the . .window tn the garage and'then' ~ '• 9'/ owing was 000 to 
. 'mczl~m. A 
Weather Report 
FORECAST FOR 29-  MAY 2nd 
Variable cloudiness Thursday, 
mainly sunny Friday. Sunny ~ 
Saturday morning clouding in 
the afternoon. Rain Sunday. 
Winds from the south at 15 miles 
, per hour over the weekend. 
Temperatures for the forecast 
period in the 55 to 60 range .~f l,~ 
dropping to mid 30 to 40 degree ~ ~.  .._•~__~..,~ 
High Low Precipi ldtion 
April 25 70 38 0 
April 26 66 36 0 • 
April 27 56 " 35 0 
April 28 52 37 trace of rain 
- .  ,.• 
"'" Terrace municipal council have'extend~l I 
Le,oi~. ,One-bedroom, revenue produdng honi 
law~ and is ee~cril~d aa "an ,~Rm.,,,,. r,,,.;..;,. 
/ LA  " ,  
products to market. 
McRae said that the eompany 
will load available cars and 
stockpiling until rail services 
are restored. 
R.E. Davis, manager  of 
Colcel in Terrace, says the rail 
closure will cut the company off 
from markets. 
Davis Said his company will 
load available lumber ears until 
the supply runs out. 
aCAN Rail service between. 
Pr ince George and Prince 
Rupert will not be affected. 
A charter bus service will be.. 
put into service by' the CNR 
between Smithers and Prince 
Rupert, It will operate on the 
same schedule as ordinary CN 
passenger service, 
Terrace Co-Op :Center 
gardening manager./Jim Ippel 
said that an expected Shipment 
of trees, shrubs'and fertilizer 
which were on route will be 
trucked in from Smithers. 
He estimated that the 
shipment will be delayed for 
only two or threedays~ 
Ippel said a good supply of 
gardening material is in stock, 
but additional stock is required 
because the current warm spell 
has brough: a rush of buyers. 
A.W. Hadford, distr ict 
manager of public relations for 
Alcan in Kit imat said the 
disruption of rail service will 
have little effect on his 
company's oPerations. 
Grass fires 
big headache 
Thirteen grass and bush fires 
have burned out of control in 
Terrace in the past three weeks 
because people are careless, 
says Fire Chief Andy Owens, 
Children playing with 
matches caused five of the fires• 
Eight more resulted from 
careless burning of rubbish. 
"The- p rob lem comes up 
every year and its a headache," 
burn at a speed of up to 25 miles 
an hour.• 
Permits required to burn 
rubbish are issued by the fire 
department free of charge. 
Permits state conditions 
under which people may burn 
rubbish: "A person to whom a 
permit is issued shall place and 
keep a competent parson at all 
times in charge of the fire while 
says Owens. "People don't use it is burning and shall provide 
.... , ~Uti0n,, the..fires get awiiy, and that .~persoii With efficie/iC 
~" ~"ill~eYq'@POfi~.hti~lly ~dafig~?od~. .'~ ~: 'equip~ent in~ oi'dei" to :p~%,ent 
'Owens warn t ;<.Terrd~e :th@ fire f~m"gett ingbe~,ond e(
; .  residents not to burn trash control." 
dny~vher~ in the vicinity of dry Permits forbid burning on dry 
grass. Ov~ce out of control, fires or windy days. 
Ad staff named 
Bill Greenen of Prince Rupert Jasmiliez. 
has been named advertisiqg - Hamilton also an,taunted the 
manager of theTerrace Hera;d. appointment of Linda Krinball 
He will replace Gary Card whu of Terrace. to the Herald':; .. 
left Terrace this week to take up advertising department. Mrs '" 
residence on the sunshine coast. Kri.nbili joined the papePs t@fl '.~: 
Bill previously' worked in • one month ago. • ," 
production, photography and "'l feel that Bill and Linda will '~; 
advertising for the Prince be anasset o our advertisers.'; 
Rupert News. He is married to and to the Hera ld , "  said~ 
tlw former Flordaliza Hamilton ,; 
BILl. GROENEN LINDA KRIMBILL 
",,,. 
\ t 
% 
\ , 
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Manpower 
report 
Job opportunities are picking 
up in the north-central part of 
the province according to 
Terrace Canada Manpower 
Center manager Don Walker. 
Walker says there are several 
opening for skilled persons 
including agas fitter, auto body 
repairman,, heavy duty 
mechanic, steel fabricators, 
welders with DPW 1 & 4, x-ray 
technician and a man and wife 
team for bar manager and 
hostess. 
Similar positions are also 
available at Prince Rupert and 
other centers. 
Railway carmen, machinists, 
first-aid attendants, medical 
technicians, coal miners, GM 
partsman and Hoffman steam 
press operators are needed in 
the Fort St. John-Grande 
Prairie area. 
Elsewhere in the province are 
openings for a saw filer, 
maintenance e lectr ie ian,  
upholsterer, assitant town 
clerk, sports reporter, color TV 
repairma'L civil engineer, 
structural engineer, tire builder 
and municipal accountant. 
Walker said that employers 
will soon begin hiring post 
secondary school students for 
summer elief work. Persons 
seeking work should apply to 
the Terrace Canada Manpower 
Center. 
Deaths 
MINTENKO Sadie, of 
Terrace, passed away April 23 
1971 in Rocky Mountain House: 
Alberta. Survived by two sons, 
Neil and Steve, both of Prince 
Rupert, and two daughters, 
Mrs. C.L. Daumont of Terrace 
and Mrs. Wagner of Rocky 
Mountain House, Alberta. 
Funeral services were held 
Tuesday, April 27, at Terrace 
Catholic. Church, Father 
Allisson officiating. 
It's a strange thing, but you 
can't drive your new car down 
the street without meeting 
everyone you owe. 
D. F. Robinson is new B.C. 
Telephone District Plant 
Supervisor in Terrace. 
Seventeen 
month 
extension 
• .TIw house rental shortage in 
Ter:'aee is so severe that 
enuncil gave a IT month 
extension to a building that the 
owner considers only good for 
bun']ring. 
• . . .TIw Imilding, owned by R.M. 
Public support protest dew, or hroughl up to zoning I .~t..d;,,'ds bet'ore he could 
devehq) Inis subdivision. 
..Situated on Scott Avenue 
opposite Ilughes Street, the 
single door building is 
considered a "low rental unit" 
hy ('o.v.ay who would-not 
Ilivnlgt, hoe,' lunt'ln revenue it 
hriogs. 
BEEF EATERS 
Argentina's 23 million people 
ate 190.3 pounds of beef per cap- 
ita in 1969. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
B.C. Tel 
announces 
appointment : 
'The appointment of Dave 
F. Robinson as a Distr ict  
Plant Supervisor of the B.C. 
Telephone Company's Terrace 
District, is announced by Stan 
Patterson, the Company'S 
Terrace District Manager. His 
appointment is effective 
immediately. 
Mr. Robinson, 40, has been 
with the Company for 17 years. 
Born and raised il~ Vancouver, 
he joined the Company in 1954 
after spending five years in the 
Royal Canadian Navy - two of 
which included Korean duty. 
He served an apprenticeship 
in central office, was 1% years 
on loan to Bell Telephone for 
Mid Canada Line project, spent 
four years with North West 
Telephone in the plant and 
engineering departments, and 
joined B.C. Telephone 
engineering in 1961• In 1963 he 
transferred to the Company's 
Island Division as transmission 
engineering supervisor. 
As a Terrace District Plant 
Supervisor, he is responsible for 
toll and radio operations in 
Terrace, Kitimat,'  Prince 
Shirley, four children - Donna 
12, Bradley 11, and twins Lor 
and Lynn 8, arc residing in 
Terrace. 
Cont'd from Page 1 I 
burner ~oesn't eliminate at 
least 60 per cent of the current 
Youth 
budget cut 
Cont'd. from Page ! 
the total budget of $56 million. 
Consequently she expects that 
the municipality will receive 
about one-third of the amount 
applied for. 
"We'll do what we can with 
what we get" says Mrs. Cooper. 
She added that the summer 
employment program carries 
multiple benefits: students are 
employed, the entire 
community benefits from their 
efforts, and young people 
become more involved with and 
aware of their environment• 
smoke output he will take "a 
second look at it." 
Taylor said that tracking 
waste products to land fill sites 
would be economically 
impracticabnle. 
"We would be forced to 
relocate elsewhere if a 
municipal bylaw were passed 
which required us to use our 
waste as landfill. 
Taylor said that the 
municipality should not issue 
building permits and allow the 
construction of costly 
developments if there is a 
possibility that they will later 
decide that projects 
shouldn't be located within the 
municipal boundaries. 
Student Bergen says he does 
not intend to rely on the mill 
operators promises. He intends 
to continue organizing people to 
protest he pollution caused by 
the mill until the mill owners 
"clean up their act." 
Foster  parents  
• THURSDAY, 
A Terrace Branch of Fester 
Parents Association was 
formed Sunday when ten 
parents met to appoint 
temporary officers. 
The temporary slate 'of 
executive includes Mrs. Edith 
Martin, Chairman; Mrs. 
Russell Smith, secretary, and 
Mrs. William Bootiller, Sr., 
publicity chairman. 
Four members of the Kitimat 
Foster Parents Association 
attended to speak on .the 
Association's program. They 
outlined the aims of the group 
and described.the bill of rights 
for foster children and their 
parents. 
They also described help 
APRIL ~, !971 
organize, here 
avai lable from government 
agencies. 
Foster Parents Association 
also works with unwed mothers, 
unwanted children and the 
children's wards of hospitals, 
throughout British Columbia. 
About thrity foster parents- 
are active in the Terrace area -
the second highest number, of 
foster homes per capita in 
British Columbia. 
The next meeting is planned 
for May 11 at the home of Mrs. 
Edith Martin at 5028 McDeek. 
Mrs. Boutillier at 635.2951 and 
Mrs. Smith at 635-2384 •will give 
further information• 
At the library 
Some new books for Children 
at Terrace public library are: 
Boys' Life Book of Wild Anifnal 
Stories 
Beverley cleary. Henry and the 
Clubhouse, E.G. White - The 
Trumpet of the Swan; Ludwig 
Rupert, Smithers, and all J Bemelmans - Madeline; Dr.[  Starts to Grow; Nancy Renfro- 
Terrace District radio sites I Seuss. Mr. Brown Can Moo! I Puppets for Play Production; 
excluding those on the Queen Can You?; The Norman Harry MePhee - Learning to 
Chrlotte Islands. Rockwell Storybook; Zion - Swim; George Woodcock. The 
Mr. Robinson, with his wife Harry the Dirty Dog; Ethel Hudsons' Bay Company. 
Vineberg - Grandmother came 
from Dworitz; Emrich Duncan - 
The Nonseme Book; Ronald 
Melzak - Raven, Creator of the 
World; Lilo Hess - Animals that 
Hide, Imitate and Bluff; 
Charles Fox. Birds Will Come 
to You; Paul Showers - A Baby 
CONTROL SITE 
Japan's space development• 
agency will build a large-scale 
space centre on an $8.3-million 
site north of Tokyo to control the 
country's future satellite 
projects. 
Century Welding 
No man has to be taught 
1o want to enjoy more in 
life, to be more, to  
accomplish more, to 
experience more . . .  
• . Transcendenlal 
Meditation is called a 
natural, easy process 
because it makes use of 
this natural tendency of 
the mind to go to a field 
'of greater happiness 
and fulf i l lment.  It 
involves no control, 
concent ra t ion  or 
contemplation. 
MAHARISHI MAHESH i : : : /  
YOGI : 
INTERNATIONAL MEDITAT ION SOCIETY  nr 
Students International Meditation Society, 44 Bittern Street, 
Kitimat, B.C. 
- Portable welding repairs 
- Pressure pipe welding 
- Fabrication 
PHONE 636-7881 
Terrace, B.C. 24-Hour Service 
i)0ast LOllal Pubiioati0ni 
: B:C. BRINGS YOU THE :,! : 
INCORPORATION " B.C;  ' , . :  " .  
" GUIDE S9,gs DIVORCE , . _ .O i  : oU,OE '§, .' 
"SAVE UP TO S400 IN • "SAVE,~S0~ 
LEGAL FEES." PLU~i." 
Mall cheque or money, order to: : " 
NO. 24.  S15 GRANVILLE,:VANCOUVER, B.C; , ~ 
I ( INCLUOE S PERCENT-SALESTAX)  : PHONE 683:2818 
There's no sawdust on the floor now. No f l ickering gaslight. 
No bellowing honky.tonk. But when e man calls for a real 
beer. he still means the same thing. Beer brewed sloW end 
natural in the honest-to-goodness Old Style way. Comin I up 
• . . three  more of B.C.'s best-selling beer. Old Style Beer. 
BEER 
Slow brewed and naturally aged 
This advertisement Js not published ot displayed by the L~quor Control Boa,d or by thl Gove,amlnt ofBritish Columbia 
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0 j;f~,q'~/~'~.~ Also- Grass seed, vegetable and flower seeds # , . ".,~ ,~. 
.0 ~ /~-~. .~ (ALL KINDS) potting soil, over 20 types of • 9 ~ ~  ~ i "~,"~!~:~ ~- ','~g,~ ' I 
,~ , .~ '~ fertilizer, garden lime, decorative and clay T "JWBA~-----~ ~/~(..~ 0 ~ ~ i ~  l - - I -  . _ __  ,Y~ ~ --~--_ 
"~ '~ '~ pots, lawn ornaments, garden forks, etc. ' ; ~ ~ f ~.~:i..'.~ .pp ,e ,  rear, ' : ~ . ' ~  t 
; . .  .. . 
! , .  . ~. . ~ ~ , , ~  i~r  ~ e~W.pA,  cherry, Mum, eve,. :~.-- : f /~..~; 
; Flowernnll Shrubs.and Hed, ' , in , ,  I ' , ' " - .. * 
* • , " "~~ e eral varlohes - Hydrangea (whale and blue) Rhododendrons and 20 more ~ • - • , .  , -,,,u~.,~. . , ,  " i 
ORNAMENTA i GARDEN CENTRE :. SPEi)IALS EVERGREENS - . |  
, - - _ _•  , . - . . : .1 : . : . . . . ,  . . : : ,  U . . . ' ' 'RGE BAL~S , , , ,  ! . ~  . Ir,sh Jun iper i Jumper Founta in , ;  
~ T o  ee l~,  .::: : •  roar  mu~= 5.6 cu. fl (4 other sizes in stock) iQ IUO I~ ~ ~  . . - ' • . '  , 
I Fedil izer 6-8-6 ...... :: ....... ....... I ...... 4.69 i ~ ~  6o ld  Plume 6ypress and more : i  
j mbardy. P o l a r  " " . . . .  ' ' ' . . . . .  .... o°  to " .... ; :~~ i Wheelbarrows (.roen tray) .................... 9,99 [ ----~---o-------,~--......,........°.°. , ,l. • P • . I , ~ Noun la in  Ash ...... : : :~ : : ! :~~ : 50' 6arden Hose , , , , , , , .  ..... .... 2 ,99  S~AI . I , L  FR U][~S ~ : 
........ ...... ' i~ '  .Maple Irtmlon Kin-" ~ "  l ' : .". :..~.: .. : J 6 rapes , . .6oosebeme, .  lurrants. . .~.,~~\ .t "- ..... • . -  . ,  •:  ivy Potted Plants . ,33 ' 1 " " . . . . .  ' " 4 ' 
] ;  • ~ :  :: : •_" ~ .  :. :: : " :~L~[~r :  ; 4x4x4  Rough Oodar Pos ts  : ,49  i :Blaokberries R ' ' -~-- ' - -=--  . f1 ' d 1 ,n '  " ~ ~ ~  " * 
• weeping I I i ro .~ ' ' " " " I J J I ' ' ' ' ' ' " ~ ' " .I I I ' ' I '  . . . . . .  I f "a°FuUr l lu ; i '  ~ " * t  
• ~ . .  " 4x lx8  Rough ledar  Pol t l  ,96 " l " " ' ' ' ': . . . .  ' ' ' 
! • "~ i  ~ • ..... " . . . . . . .  " t lueSerr|es, Lopnberr|es, . ~ ~  
" F[ . F ' ' r "  :1F ''~ .... " '  '' ~' '. Z ' "  I '  :. " " ' '  ' ' ' ' ' ' '  ' ' '  " : ":" ~ 1 '' i " '  " 4 X I x 1 2  Rough Cedar  Po l l s  :1 .49  ; RSubarb .  e l l ,  :~ : : : " -~"~ ; t 
• . . . . .  _ _ . .=  ~ oo**ooooo* -*ooo  J..~.oo.~oooooooo.~..oog~===:____~_~o.~. 
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Motorists are remi,nded that"everything on 
wheels", ineluding rickshaws, rates miniature 
auto lieence tags from the Tuberculous and 
Chest Disabled Veterans Association. Exotie 
China-doll ReSeeea Majam says there's still 
: : " : .  ,; i . ~  
~.'  . ~ / ,  , -• , 
 lgl 
musicians and vocalists will 
compete in the B C. Band and 
choir championships at .the 
University of British Columbia 
May 5th. 6th. and 7th.. 
Members of lhe Skeena Jr. 
Secondary i~and. Mount 
Elizal)elh Senior Secondary 
Band. IKitirfiaD. and' choirs 
I I ' . . I t ;  . J r ,  Seo i l t ' ( l a ry .  ('a]e(hntia 
~l ' l l l l ) l '  ~(q. ' (~l | ( l ; l I 'V  i l t ld  " | 'C ] ' l l i ( ' ( ,  
Community Choir will leave I)y 
:et plane from Terraco May 4, 
I,¢,.'al hands and choirs whicl~ 
will par t i c ipate  in the events 
have previously won regional 
competitions. 
Bandmastez ~ Gordon Dickie 
nays that the musicians and 
' 
to re-register with • the TB Vets for the service: 
the tracing of owners or lost keys. Proceeds of 
Ihe annual campaign, which employs needy 
veterans, are used for scholarships and research 
into respiratory diseases. 
co pete " " TWIN TATTOO~ , 
Marianne and Ivor Holdier were 
Bands: mpio ship parl0r. Now, lvor  has ".Till . . . . . .  ' married ina'civil ceremony re- ifor cha n 'cently,.then @~nt  toa .~t too  
• Death" on his le f t  wrist, and 
I Marianne has "Do US Part" on 
More than 200 Terrace vocalists will join in a mass iher right. Ivor, 32, said he and 
ithe 25-year.old bride have been 
~tattoo enthusiasts for years. She 
band choir performance of 
Glorious Is The Land. composed 
i by Leslie Bell, and Go, British has a family Of tigers on her 
Columbia, by Bobby Gimby. back. 
Got  a "green thumur /~: . . .  
Tryour well composted ' . )~ .~ ~ ~'~ 
POULTRY MANURE >,:~:~G~.~..,.57~__~._~ ~ ~ "  ~' 
in 100 lb. bags'or by rhe truckload 'L,. % .. 
DELIVERED Or LOADED ON " '~2~i1~ ,. 
YOUR TRUCK .q~:~', '~ ...... 
Samsom's Poultry Farm 
1508 Eby N. Phone 635.2709 
Community Calen 
Ter race  Co :operat ive  
Association will hold Its annual 
meeting in the Veritas Hall, 
May 4th at 8 p.m. 
XXXXX 
Terrace Kinnette Club. will 
serve spaghett i  at  the. 
Centennial Show and Dance 
Friday, April 30. Proceeds are 
intended for the Northern 
Training Center in Smithers. 
X,XXXX 
tea are planned for Saturday, 
May 15, from 2 to 4 p.m. in the  
Knox Church Hall.. Proceede 
will be used to replace items 
stolen from the church during a 
recent break-in. 
Knox Church Coingregationnl 
picnic is planned for Sunday,~ 
June 6. 
The Presbyter ia l  Church 
Rally will be held at Skoglund 
Hotspring Resort June 6 from 
9:30 a.m. to ?:30 p.m. 
XXXXX 
Donnie Brooks, singer and 
entertainer from Los Angeles, 
will headline entertainment .at 
the K i t imat  Lion~ B.C,  
Centennial Trade Fair  in the 
Kitimat'Arena May 27th, 28th 
and 29th. Simring the. bill witii 
Brooks is an Edmonton, Alberta 
recording group "Fami ly  
Portrait. 
XXXXX 
Mrs. Hilkka Flury has  been 
• named Division Commander of 
the Tall Totem Division of Girl 
Guides. She is formerly District 
• . . . .  ! -  : Commissioner of the 
Missions will be dlscussed ht ~ 'Kitsumgalldm District of Girl 
Knox United Church Sunday~ ~Guides.~ ,. . 
May2. A display and talk on u~, ] . xxxxx  . 
dated missioia Styles ' drd ~i" - . 
planned." . ' ; :.", '.~-']. Salvation Army annual Red 
~unaay, ~lay 9, 'at 7.:30?p.m. I Shield appeal will begin May 3, 
the Involved.Tee~ r0up (IT) ~ at 6:30 p.m. with a meeting at 
will sho~'a film "The invention the community center. 
of i,~eAdolescent followed by a Campaign cheirnmn is Richard 
discussion. :" " Sandover-Sly. Business 
A bakesale and church school chairman - is. Richard 
Brokensh i re ;  Res ident ia l  
Chairman Ke i th  Soules; 
Publicity Chairmen Gordon 
Hamilton and' Keith Tutt; 
Tressurer, Bernie Selder. 
Drivers and canvassers are 
needed. 
XXXXX 
Friday, April 30, Terrace 
Schools band concerts will " 
perform at 6 p.m. and again 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Super Valu 
Parking Lot. Free Admission. 
X X X X -X  
Saturday, May 1st, Terrace 
Theze are very few things 
l e f t  fo r  the  men in  this 
world. 
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
• Control Board or the Government of Brit;sh Columbia. 
Here ,s  where  a l i t t le th ink ing  
can  save  you  a backache . . .  
weeks  f rom  now. 
,There are two basic ways to fertilize 
,a lawn. The standard heavy-weight. 
short-term method, or the long-term 
Lawn Green method. 
.,'Lawn Green contalns.a balanced 
~formula with special UF nitrogen 
:that releases slowly'into your grass. 
• .3"hat way It keeps'on feedlng your 
'lawn for weeks after Inltlal 
,,applloation. You get a greener, better 
,nourished lawn. And you get to" 
~pend more sunny afterno'onswith a 
• ~caddy cart  than your fert IlZer: . : 
~preader; " : ,,::'. ' " 
.. nether thlng to ramembe1~ s that 1 
,'.~2 Ibs. of con'cen.trated Lawn Greeri 
, /equals 40-80ibs..,of conventlonal i 
~fertlllzer. And  One 22 lb. bag of Lawn 
-. , . : . :  ~. 
Seheol bands will perform*at 0
a.m., 10:~0 a .m; ,  2 p.m. and 3 
p.m. ,in theSuper Valu pai'king, 
IoL .Free ndmission. . 
A breakfast • will be served 
between 7 a.m. and 11 a.m. in 
the Super-Valu lm.rking lot. 
Pancakes, sausages and coffee 
for 50c a p la te . "  P roceeds  to 
Terrace .School Bands. 
"' " XXXXX " " 
Officers were elected when 
Terrace Curling Association 
held their Annual meeting April 
14,, 1971. 
President - Garry Reum; Vice- 
Pres. - Harry Davy; Secretary - 
Richard Green; Treasurer - 
Dave Cruiekshank; 
The following directors were  
elected for a two year period. 
Roy Barber; Kip Gravelle; 
lvor Bristol; Lowell Croft 
Don Dean and Steve Kutenics 
will continue as Directors for 
the second year of their 2 year 
period. 
The 1971-72 executive of the 
North Coast Skeena Jaycees 
were elected at the swing 
conference in Prince RuperL 
New incoming district 
president of the service 
organization is Wayne Braid of 
Terrace, replacing outgoing 
president Lee Dennill also of 
. ; .  
d=a,r, ,I r , :  
uert, r wo~eocz  of Prince | Lei~na~,O Brlen on Apr'd ~th:~ : 
Rupe t, replacing Ron Freed of ,I a daughter. '., " ,;: i - 
Terrace: Incoming..Jayeette / GOSM~I~L'" to "' ' " :  ' 
district repre~entativels ;Mrs i ,  .= • ~ '+~,. Ivlr: a.na-~m.~ , 
. . . . .  Bra-'d of Terra ~Z laamest Jesmen on~pri J~th,  aMiCK!  ! . ;, , , .e,  ," . . . . .  ,'. ' , ' " 
replacing Ann Campbel l  of leaughter. • . : i~. ;~ 
KitimaL " ' " " " PATRICK-  to Mr.snd Mrs~ Ray- 
The provincial" Jaycee 
convention will be held in the 
YMCA building, Kitimat, May 
26-30. 
Approx imate ly  400 
representatives from British 
Columbia, the Yukon and North 
West .Territories, A lberta;  
Alaska and the United States 
are exvected to attend. 
Patrick, m April ~th,: a son 
DUNCAN- i "  t0":M~],.iand r Ml~. 
Samuel Duncan, on April 2~th a'  
son .  . . . . . . .  
DA E - to mr. and mrs. 
Haldane, on Apri l  27th, a 
daughter. 
Aflention Square Danoers! 
Oome 'Swing  Thru '  
MAY 1 
2:30 p .m.  - Dance  
workshop 
3:30 p.m. - A lcan  tour  
8:30 p .m.  - Even ing  fun 
KITIMAT YMOA--River Lodge 
ADMISS ION $4.00 COUPLE 
(M idn ight  supper  inc luded)  
a low-priced Poq iac 
itLall foursize& 
• , /  " , " I / ' : / . ,  - 
Th is  ~ : 
' "  "1  " '  " ' ~ , 
smooth dark, 
mm 
is one of 
them., 
. . . . . . . .  ~ ' ~  I - I  ~ ! '  / . . . . . . . .  "'" ,' " . :I "~,..~:...:.~,~.x.,.w..,~.:~~.>,~:, ' 
:"::: ~"i~i:-~::: ::.:*~ ~ ............ <." ~."~ ............ ~ ..................... :  .................. !~!: .................... I  : : .:::;: : ::~I ~:ii::~:ili /::i]::~::.!::~i~ii~ii::i; 
*Pocket, #ze 
.e 
2,  . 
= ] . . • , .  ., - . ]  
i 
 rri .#ze 
::. ;; 
-ruu- ze 
• ~; 
" : .  . , . . - . . - .  : .  - . _  - 
, LAWNAND PLANT,CARE . .... !'i 
/'~X--'x ,~ ,  ~i , ~. . . . . .  :"."/• :.!t~imaY be much easier:than you think to dent-resistant grille d iv ider ~ ' ' 
~ . V ~  ~.~.~.e~, , . ,a . , , , . ,  ~ :~; .;i,, i- ~:afford a new: Pontiac. Because this year get on other cars, -  .! ". :,/,,:: i 
• - "  :~ :~c- ~~<~<c<e¢c<<c~:<( -~ . *.:. ~":'.'::L /!thg~e2re bargain_priced models  in 7a!l ' : spor t - s i~eF i reb i rd i i s  :~r  
: . fourPont iaC s i zes . .  : ' .. . . .  " ' ~!../i . •.car- i f  you ¢6fiSi?l&a~:~r:.a's 
WhYif youa iightwei#ttwere to putf rtllher?a :'pure" .three~20"10"G"timesand' oreC°ntainnutrlentUP to . . " "  ::. :~:iPo~k~t-si, eVentura'tt is Our newest .  . :our  lowest -pr i ced  F i i~eb i rd  a oaszc: .... " . .... 
ferLil iz'er.onyour plants or t nan ordinai'y.heavyweighta.' ' - i , . ,  Pontiac and our smallest" at P0nt iacs . . i~ anvtl~in~, i . .  .... :-: .: ,. " - .  ": / :  ,: i,~i.,': 
grass, il; would burn / them ~neren~onis that llghtweight .]':i ..~ . 
badly. So all dry.'fertilizem are zerti,!zers are easier to spread ...., ~: ~:sma'llesttprl¢.e' Now s,m, fill car lov~rscan  / !. :,.. ' . . ' S~,e 'upthe  '.71 PontiaC: that fits:your.i,. ::. ~.~ 
thluned out with a carrier or over tarRer ~ifeas. ' .- . . . .  ; . .  ~:.•¢~ lo re  me i entree tamil~.:"• . : ,~;::::, :~, v/., needs and your  budget, : ~• ' ' .  : !~ • •i ~.: 
"extender".": The choice of :~;.,/:. v. ' . " : / :":~:.,:Trim~si,eT-37 is socos i  conscious, 85% * 'Do it to a~,, ~,  ,;'~,,: "~ " ' ~ ' : "."; 
thinner, is pl~etty impoi'tant. . ".. '.Buyeoverage " ' : ~ " ~ '.ofN'0rth Amer ican •cars cos tmbre  than i ' 'P0nt iacdealer '¢  ' : ' : i ~ :., 
./• ..i ' ,•.••' :" IC~'all•:veryeimple . Wdig'ht~• ' '!i;- : i tsl ir immegt pi. ice, r •. ~ i•  : . ~• : /• , .~ :~.  ' . . . / , •  :.. : ' ,  ••!:~. ' : :~ ;• ; . : : . , ! . i i ] |T~ l• i : i .  
: • ,e nota"rood yardstlck *o ,~ . . . .  : ~i~u~n..;~`~t~.~``n"-`~`~^~-~-r-e.~y~s@#¢'~#re~ai~#~``~!È.~r~d`.`b ~i~ont ] ; y ;~; :  ou ea~;e~ hp ~ u ~ e . . . , .~ i~~]  
Inermsat}Yo , h?:vYt;:tghtulkf_er~[ the "~Jo.~eragdorea,,•of• the". •.' • :~ g . ~ .•'g .q.3/ . ,'•;" C a. a ./ /~,,h/l:;,T...~J~.pil!arGoi}pe.:' "":7. ~'. - :•,, ]~- 
- -  fertilizer ;':i ' ... / -: . .  . .  
have the,mu61es for it,fine BU-  r~ui'~ '~ '':-" - .... ":;?" .... ~, ' Dontfofgcttobucklcupfor,safcts. ' . i'. ": S,,,;,./#~,,~ii'r,~;it#i,,i~,~',;;~,¢~'~.dlioMo,d'a,,(~im~i . , 
O n t  " ' ,. - ' y mr,  s~ notGeau wesgn l ; , .  * " 
as vermieul/ee do the ~'mO job i; ..;!::~6~Fl~ r Cede,, , O O • oo • • oe  • • • • • • • oo  • o eo coo  ere O O• '10 eTO,o:O~e • • 'e ~L: ':" d 
.(or better) at  20:25 lbs. a bag. . ~ !~ , ~...: . . . . . . .  . .O .:: ..... "i ~ . . . . . . .  , .:... ' : ~ ~.. : .... 2. "; ' , ~ , ~:: ..- "':- .:,,~.~;.:',,:, 
" '~ ' wji 
EMier t0~spread "] : '  oom, 
In i fa~t; 'mOst,lightweigh~ rom~ 
fertilizers .'~ are., hlglfly ~ ".con ~i th  
centrated, with analyses lik .cbnt 
RACE CO OP:: 
,.to I'_ Ynu mavw,  r " : :  :" 
,, , ,Ask, 
yourpartic 
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OUR OP IN ION 
Poverty no disease 
Being a member of the Canadian 
Senate is a thankless task at the best 
of times - and it's meant o be - Wl~lCr~ IS 
why the country finds it difficult to take 
the institution seriously in the first 
place. 
And this is why - when the Ottawa 
Senators are called Op to bat, they 
always begin at strike two. 
Which is where Seantor Croll's 
commission on poverty began "when it 
went up to the plate a couple of years 
ago. 
Strike two and no balls. 
The current controversy about the 
Senator's report on poverty which he 
hasn't even written yet, that's strike 
three. 
How could it be any other way? 
The very idea of invest igat ing 
poverty is absurd in itself - absurd or 
dishonest. 
Senator Croll knows what poverty is. 
So does the men whogave him a fistful 
of tax money to look into it. 
Poverty is not a disease in itself. 
Poverty is a symptom. 
Senator Croll knew that - and so did 
his coach. 
Poverty has absolutely no secrets 
from the Senator, and nothing to hide 
from the world at large. It is an open 
book, both for the people and their 
leaders, and always was. 
But if poverty has no secrets, wealth 
has many. 
That is something wor th  
investigating. The mystery of great 
wealth and how it is amassed in a 
system that produces great poverty. 
We know how people get to be poor - 
or we will know when Senator Croll 
• tells us. 
But how do they get to be i;ich? How 
do they get to own so much of the 
country and its resources and its 
political power? 
If the senate feels no qualms about 
arranging the poor, and publicly 
mauling them (with tonque in cheek) 
under the pretense of healing them, 
will they next call the Taylors, and 
MacMillans and the Bronfmans and 
the Irvings? And count their money - 
and ask them how they came by it? 
If the Prime Minister finds the 
testimony of the poor interesting, it 
goes without saying that the testimony 
of the rich will be fascinating. 
He might even find in it a clue to 
poverty. 
In fact, the only sane and honest way 
of vindicating Senator Croll's Senate 
Commission on poverty is to call a 
Royal Commission on wealth. 
That's the real challenge of our time 
in the our country. And I vromise you it 
is a gauntlet that will be left on the 
floor by those whose duty it is to pick it 
up. 
Death of a riverboat 
BY ED KENNEY ~:: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ;., 
.~cah. model of Monnt Royal 1.7'., of full size liuilt 
I)) I'm'ln|er Terrace St'hlml eacher Johll A. Sizer 
is now sailing under its own power on a pond in 
Snfiolk. I':ngland. 
The telegraph operator al tw,,nly .years .veiled "'ltang 
Kitselas at down to his key and on tight boys," as the bow was 
tapped out "Steamer Mount driven five t'eet up on Ringbolt 
Royal Wrecked in Kitselas Island in mid-channel, leaving 
Canyon; fear lives lost." thestern resting on the rocks on 
The news of the .steamboat the eastern side of the river. 
wreck with fatalities flashed Mrs. Phillips was washing up 
downriver, in her stateroom when the ship 
The Mount Royal's: Voyage stuck. The purser knocked on 
had begun the morning of July the door. and told her to go 
6, 1907 from Hazelton. At 9 a.m. " ashore immediately. Mrs. 
the Mount Royal had cast off Phillips hesitated in the 
her lines and the paddle wheel doorway. O'Keefe cried 
began churning water as the *'Quick, the boat is going to 
crack in ten minutes." 
He was wrong. The Mount 
Royal had only five minutes 
left. 
The main deck was 
pandemonium. Passengers 
were helped down the narrow 
plant to the safety of Ringbo!t 
i.,h'nd. Purser ()'Keefe 
delivered his passengers a hore 
and returned on board the ship 
with Steward Archie Willis for 
the strong.bo~ and food. 
• After.the'ship struck Captain 
Johnson called down .to Chief 
Engineer Madigan to ask if the 
ship was making any water .  
The' reply was  negative. 
ship started ownriver. She had 
on board assorted •cargo, two 
tons of fur from Coral 
Merchants in Hazelton, and the 
.Royal Mail. 
Passengers 'on board were 
Indians• heading for the coast 
a~ fishing, and prospectors 
including Monte Rhodes who 
was heading back home to 
civiliz~ti0n. 
The Mount Royal stopped for 
mail and other passengers at 
Miniskinisht (now Cedarvale) 
on her trip downcdast. Two 
passengers got on at 
Miniskinisht; the 27 year.old 
daughter  of .the religious 
down the companionway to the 
lower deck and onto the rocks 
.just as lhe heat floppc~ ever• 
The boilers exploded with a roar 
and the pilot house" on the top 
deck snapped off as well as the 
first fifteen feet of the bow. 
A deckhand who had been 
handling a cable on the .lower 
deck went over with the ship but 
managed tocatch the edge of 
the lifeboat and scrambled onto 
the Upturned bottom-of the 
wreck as .it drifted down the 
;,,=.~,n. ~' , ' .m that precarious. 
position he saw purser 0'Keefe 
swimming bravely, t then 
watched him being sucked 
under by a whirlpool. = 
First mate Bill.. Lewis and 
BertFrayne,  a fireman, •were 
last seen near the boiler. They 
were apparently killed by the 
explosion. 
Chief Engineer Madigan and 
a fireman identified as Jones 
s~rambled onto the bottom Of 
the Mount Royal as she floated 
.down the canyon. The body of 
Steward Willis was found in the 
wreck when she ca me to rest at 
the bottom of the Canyou'across 
shepherd and founder of,the. Johnson ordered a line to l~ run from the:village, of Kitselas~. 
community, Miss A.L. out from the capstan and made Bodies Of two other crew : 
Tomlison, who was making.her fast tease of the ringbolts on the members, were. found in the 
first trip in seventeen years to island. . . wreekagei  . :". , 
the outside woHd, and Mrs. The idea was'unworka'bie;.the : Captait~ Johnson realized that. 
F.M. Phillips, her .campanion. capstan had been damaged by,' Imhadlostsome'crewmembers 
As the Mount Royal neared the ground ng of the sh ip  First when he watched' the wreck 
the canyon Purser.  O'Keefe • ' . . . . . . .  . ._. ................ ... . . . . .  Officer L.ewus then: ordered a : dlsappearmg :beyond, a bend. 
rcmarKeu w ~awaru ~. l"Otm m came maae uast o the stern and With a number of his sailors on 
Vancouver: "This is the fi~t the eastern bank. : ,: , board. Pa§sengers Bisset and • 
t r ip '  en 'whicli we haven t The  tui'bulent and/mnddy Potts resh~ained~Jehnson fr m 
• touched a".barior eek.,'.,. • :. ,waters ii!~ the" Skeena :'Were' jumping in[0 the wat~r~: .The: ~:,, 
.n mw mmums tatar, omaster ~ pasdlng,~beneath" the' MoUnt::  Captaln:broRe'down:andcrl~.: :: 
struck, '. i ; i i . . : . .  . . . . .  .~ . '" .Royal..The ship tipped" a little " There~/was ' ~lk 'of  :salvaging.:-: 
.. The Mount / :Roya l .  was:: 'marcel With ~,,,each, surge. ' thel :wreek,:,bu[::it:' was .,.not: 
maneuvering to negotiate •'the ; Suddenly the list became m~'re praCticable.'.Th~e remainso~ .the ; 
topendofKflselasl?,anyon when 'pronouneed~:: Captain:Johnson .'Mount Rbya! onceJhe pride.let 
• a strong gust ofwlndslewed the. leapt from the Wbeelhouse and the Hudson S Bay  ~iml~ny ::~ 
tern :around, ~Out: of'control/ " ~ shduted "Ail: ash'0i'e~".~: .: :" ~ i f l~t' i  o¢ ~.lv,~ .'~t,=nm=,,=' ~o,.~ ' ' 
Pur~ler O Keefe,..who ' was Captain Johnson jumped eventually dynaihlted, . '  = ""~ . 
ews 
/ " '  : :  .... ': : Ladybugi::i'.ladybug, 
': : We've.ruin~ ~'home 
, i,'.Help us  we l~gyou • 
,~ .  -: .... ' ' . ."/Our b i rds~sedto  roam. 
1 
"How noble! That's the 736th application for a secretarial post in Russia . . .'" 
"o  In my vuew 
Animals have feelings 
Why do humans feel so local viewers, saw in a news gave the whale credit for any 
superior to other animals? story, an attractive, bikini- brains or feelings. 
Because we couldn't treat • clad trainer in a California When an animal doesn't 
them as we do unless we first marineland pool being held by jump to our beck and call, 
relegated them to a status the leg by a huge whale. We when he doesn't submit o our 
inferior to our own. How could stared in Horrified fascinlation wishes and whims, we 
we possibly strip tbe hide from waiting for the mammal to immediately class him as a 
a still.living, limpid-eyed baby - snap her leg off like a dried wild vicious or stupid animal. 
seal if we believed that it's twig from a branch. But did But one has only to read 
mother was begging, this happen? No. What we about a ma'iden-aunt dolphin 
beseeching us, to have mercy watched was about five tons or who baby-sits for a niece or 
on her child? We simply shag  so of aquarius restraint. The nephew while mum and dad 
and say that animals can't mammoth gentle beast are away from home to realize 
talk and can't feel. wanted the girl to stay in the that dolphins have the whole 
-.. -,. How:could a red.blouded, :, water. Helikeher. He~njoyed ~'.:~'/' iml)ysttting problen; 
~'~" .' i!i:"..' .l~sky~hunter use  apieed of ~ the games they played worked out better than we 
" :~ . ~:'iSrojeeted steel to fell a stag if ~. together.: The girl a!dmitted:in..:,, have.. ' ~ .~ :.~ .,:~ ,. ~. ~ •.. ,:., 
the animal could look up as the :;. a ldte~: "interview" that she Watch aband of gorillas and' 
gun  was levelled and ask, :~ knew the whale was merely see how well communal living 
"How did you make out with preventing her from leaving can work if each member 
that little deer last night the pool, that he had no actively and  constructively 
buddy?" He couldn't. So he intention of hurting her. participates. Sit for an hour or 
credits the animal with no , But  we onlookers are so two and watch ants from .a 
human-like basic dosires,.if ~ .~a,,r~:..' with the mylh at worm's eye view and learn a 
be thinksatal l .  ~' danger of animals of a thingortenabouthowtoputin 
,:t,~ ,t,~..- ,,u' attitude find ~: different breed than our own, a good day's work. And how to 
its course? Scanning a :. thatweimmediatelyexpeeted carry more than half your 
primary reader the other day ' the worst to happen. Nobody share of the load. 
presented some answers. 
Here are some of the questions ' 
Nadine  Asante  
Get off that platform of Self- ' 
til:l.|!~.'(I .~ul)t,riorit ~ and It~X 
at life through t e eyes of a 
bee. Bees have problems 
licked of which we are only ' 
now becoming aware. 
How many of us would 
quaver in our shoes if it were 
• ,=:~ic~,ly decreed tile! we , 
would be forced to change 
places for a week with the 
animals with whom we came 
in daily contact? 
I know if I had been that 
" 300,000 .l[d~/bugu" ~ve bee, 
' • imported i in to i  ;~ Clairmont 
• 'California~•c0ntrola plagu~0J 
• ~ ' Aph!ds il.Which :;were formeri~ 
, ,i:,:eateO by/the birds killed off b~ 
• ' pesUcld~i,!:'i" i ~: ' " 
: A :nUmber:of:: Vancouver 
women h'avcforined a groJp to 
picket 'thd :sale ~of'eastern fish 
" and 'fishpreducts to protest he 
baby seal. "hun(.  in the St. 
Lawrence " islands . and 
Wllll:n UllleS o| nip lU my 
natural habitat, I would have' 
bitten that succulent leg right 
off. My reaction would have 
been, "Okay little girl, I've 
had all I can swim. i ' ve  
cavorted to your whistle long 
enough, now it's my turn to 
call the tune." 
,',,pl~x~, hah: wh, i,, made to representatives to make their 
perform at, the toot. of a ti~ _=,iprotective proposals Sgick~,~: 
whistle, for..the~ enjoyment 6f ' . , . . , 
idiot gum-ehe~ving humans . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
who wouldn't  dare come • Tornadoes have kiii'ed twel~,e 
and answers in the book. 
Can a bird fly? Yes. Can a 
bird build a home? No. Can a 
bird talk? NO. Can a bird sing? 
Yes. 
Nowhere in the book did it 
ask, can a child fly? Can a 
child build a nest? So 
immediately a sense of 
superiority is.born. 
But the feeling stems from 
even earlier roots. 
Nursery rhymes. Little Be  
Peep lost her sheep. The sheep 
didn't have the upper hand 
and lose Bo Peep. 
The spider is the culprit who 
scares Miss Muffet. Little 
Miss Muffet is just plain 
'folks'. Sheis minding her own 
business itting on her tuffet 
when along comes this lousy 
spider and shocks her out of 
her reverie and another whole 
generation of children grows 
to adulthood with a distrust of 
spiders.- \ 
Take.Littie Boy Blue. The 
inference is 'that the rotten 
sheep and stupid cows are out 
blowing up a storm ~in the 
meadow and corn. The rhyme 
doesn't scorn the lazy ne'er. 
do-well kid who is shirking his 
job of animal tending by being 
fast asleep under the haycock. 
NO the animals are in the 
wrong. 
Three Blind Mice is a rotten 
I,I , f  propaganda. Tin'co blind 
mice, see how .they run, :they 
all run after the farmer's wife, 
Labrador. The hand that rocks i
the cradlecouldsurely rock the i
wor ld  ff~ it were joined by 
enough oher hands that rock the, 
• cradle.::' : .: ~ i 
Vietnam ~war::veterans in
numbersestimated Up to 250,000 
strong :~~ mari:hed down l
.. Pennsylvania :Avenue in: 
Washington.,. B.C., to protest 
U.S.  involy/ement in the  
. Vietuam war. They sang this l 
song. ~ : : i 
Last night I. had the strangest i 
dream, .. . :.. ' ~1 
l 'd never.dreamed before 4 
I dreamed that all the:wholel 
wide world • ~ i ..' 
Agreed to put an end to war. 
Martin'Luther King Jr. said, "I 
have a dream". 
That was just before he was 
s~',t dead. 
An Indian self-help, 
~overnment sponsored project 
of commercial clam and oyster 
beds near Bellingham [s being 
. threatened by a toxic oil spill. 
An American ecolgist s.ays that 
even if the detergent:dispersed 
spill sinks to the ocean floor the 
toxicity w!ll remain.Salt water 
intakes have.been clo~ed as a 
protective measure. Give. with 
one hand and take away with 
the Other? .: 
BUT. Federal Fisheries 
Minister Jack Davis says his 
department will fight further 
plup mill construction on the 
Thompson River system and 
Senetor Magnussen of 
Washington State is presenting 
a bill which will• apply much 
more stringent measures 
governing oil lank~,,rs plying 
the high seas.. Will enough of us 
Canadian and American voters 
stand behind these elected 
people in Kentucky; ,Massive 
sections of the ~Fiorida 
Everglades are on fire caused 
by . continued • drought; 
earthquakes are ' ' " reported m 
Reno and Lake Tahoe districts. 
Bring On the ra!nahd:.bugs, 
we'll•stil l  take the ,P'aeific 
Northwest. 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::YOUR 
Should note. point 
Dear Madam Editor: 
• : With reference to the Herald,s 
April 26th issue report 
head l in ,  ed .  "Meet ing  
Manipulated" says Member. 
I wish to clarify that the 
motion put to the Extraordinary 
Meeting of the Terrace and 
District Hospizal ASsociation 
held April 21st, 1971 read: "that 
the Ter race :  and District 
Hospital Association members 
be allowed to attend regular 
meetings, of the Terrace and 
District Hospital Board as 
observers. 
There was not any mention in 
attending •the annual general 
meeting to listen 'to annual 
repro•is; votiug ~ for hospital 
board trustees and attending 
special meet ings. . ,  Some 
members are a~king for the 
right to attend regular Hospital 
Association Beard meetings; as 
observers, so that they may. 
gain a greater imight into the 
work of the hospital board 
trustees and the problems that 
confront he hospital board. 
• John M. Chert-Wing 
N0.3-4627 Haugland Ave. 
Terrace 
the motion of haying the public 
Not  qualified 
to  act ' 
iThe Editor, . , . 
Terrace•Herald .~ . ' - 
4613 Lazelle Ave,  , i' ' 
Terrace, B.C.; ' 
Dear Editori = .... ' ~i i.'~ 
I •wish '~ to  comment  0~n an 
article appearlng on the front 
page of .your' April 22,'r 1971. 
attend as "observers ana  
advisors". This'is a point that 
readers of your fair newspaer 
should note. 
Some hospital association 
member's are asking for the 
right .to be informed regularly 
about hospital association 
affairs by being provided the 
opportuidty to attend regular 
board mqetings .of the hospital 
assqciation as observers. 
This, in my mind, is so basic a 
request that members of the 
Hospital Association should not 
have to resort o Extra-ordim=ry 
meetings in an endeavour to 
obtain the right to be •informed 
ona continuing basis and to be whee l  
allowed to at tend board A stern er  
meetings as observers. " . . . .  
At present, one 'can pay an The Editor 
annual membershipfee of $1.00 ~ Terrace Herald 
to become a member of the Terrace, B.C.  
Terrace and District Hospital 
Association. After one month/ Dear Sir: 
membersh ip  rights are In 1968.69 I had the privilege 
conferred and these include: and pleasure of serving as a 
, / , . .  . . . . 
~ I,,, c,lt cfr the, in tails witti'a, ;.' editio .n, "regarding the ' rental " 
earvingknife, didyou oversee . :, s i t .uar t l i o l l '  i i n :  Ter/'ai~e. : My 
such'a sight in your life as the ..gomments were .noted : in  ~ a 
three blind mice. Now I ask i/,pai'agraph as'aspokesman for ' :. 
you! !Here'is this lumbering ::.i..Wightm~n&SmithRedlEstate: . i 
.: female runningamook with a ' Theeommeht inlquestton.was. , 
s ..harp care.nag Rnife .Iohb!ng i ' thybwnpers6nalopinion andin ' 
,~,l. (no. ,anus . .o=.~ torte_ (;ny -. :no way: reflects the.attitude of ' . .  " 
ue=ence=ess creatures, uut ~ is..~ 'my=employer. i amnotqualifled ' ' 
this What the Versewould lead :rt0a~t'fQ. ' nor was I attemptini~ , 
you to belle~,e?.No.Three tiny ib"i act :=fei'/the: Rea l  Estate • ' 
furry w.ee :things,  ,with ;)department and  therefore " 
curtail.ed vision,; t~e  on the '!:~h~fild n0t bequoted,as such,: I
size and ferocity Of lions'a~i : i~'ddvl~ed the pcrs0fi Calling froo'~ ' 
Ni. 'iThrec tiny furry weak: i/thFHdrald ito contact the Real 
Ihln@;wlth eurta!led vision, i":~taiei, de~rtment~:/aml,~i.wasll : :  .,~ 
take 0n~e size and'ferocity of. :i.:~i~orm~ ~i:ihe :! w~Id~ do isame/ '  i 
il0nsadd:the.only defenee left : rlChid':i~, ba~:::eauded me "mUch :i~.: i." 
:t0the:iharr~.ssedhouse~'lfe is .",i:'embarrassment and lWish  "to i '  
to mufl la~ :the.. poor" l itte, i. ilget i t  cleareddi~ ~ right ~Way~; i.": ~ ',:~': 
creatures.. ':That b .  the : : '  - i  ~ ~:. " : ; : ,  ~". 
.erroneous. Implleatloh of the : : :  " ,: ~!~ i~,(~Youm:t~uly; : . 
rhyme, - . : ' !  !/  ~.i ~-. ,.::~i. :.'.'::i r~:.,c~risMo~smalr ' . - ' /  
'" No~,'toupdate'tho !ssde, Tho i/:!" ~ .~ . :  ! 4515Scot'tAve " ' 
other, day'on telovlsl~ mosi ' .:/, ::' ~:~'. :~;:~i, ~'" ',Z:: Terraee ~ 
schoolteach'er at S~ena in 
Terrace. While i was with you, 
Ed Kenny.asked me to draw up 
some plans.of .the "Mount 
Royal" stern wheeler which 
capsized and sank. at Kitselas 
Canyon near Terrace in 1906. 
I was able to do the drawings 
I~ibre I left, and when I ,got 
back here I thought l'ct have a 
go at making a model:of this 
mos't interesting vessel.. • 
I enclose three photographs of
the.result. It is driven.by a 
small battery:operated ele#tric 
motor and plops away ,most 
realistically on our local,:beat 
pond; : , . . : . . ;~  
I thought you might,!ike to 
publish the pictures, as ! believe 
a lot of'people were inte~.ested 
before l left. ; . .  , . , : :  
My sincere gondwisb~ to all 
in Terrace;. . . ,: i:: 
John Sizer 
" ' ...... '69 The~Avenue, 
' ". . .(  ' i~westoft, 
:' • E. Suffolk 
. . . . . .  !, : .  :ENGLAND 
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League 
• 
winners  
i Th'eLeft-overs team entry in 
the :Tuesday morning womens 
bowling class, the Coffee 
League, picked up two top 
honors at the ladies seas'on 
wrap-up banquet and trophy 
• presentation Monday night. 
The ladies team took trophies 
for'high single and high triple 
sc0re~s but lost out on other team 
honor~ to two other squads,, the 
Odd-Bal ls  and the Coffee- 
Slurpers. I 
The ( , Odd-Balls won the 
league's' trophy [or finishing 
first in the season's play while 
the Coffee-slurpers picked up 
their'award for winning the 
league's roll-offs. 
Lillian. 1~Iontieth won .the 
inai~,iduai honor:for se'orihg.the 
lowest score in the season's play 
, while at the other end of the 
/ i'scale ~hiriey:Dutkd: '~v()n .the 
award for the highest score in a 
I "single game. " " 
: Lorx'aine Kofoed bowled a 
goed season and wound up with 
the Tuesday morning leagues 
trophy for high average. ' ' 
" The:trophy and glory for the 
years most' improved bowler 
went to Erika Komm. 
The 
PRO's  
TERRACE HRRALD, ,TERRACE, B.C. 
Demonstrating life-saving methods on "Anne" - 
a life-size plastic model, are Mrs. Hedie Hintz. 
I~ft, and Mrs. Alison Dnnsmore, right. The two 
nurses are travelling around Rritish Columbia 
j .p  ~ ~.  2 •. - 
AGE. 5. ' , , ,  
. . . . .  pdat ski:,:lIs 
" r / I+ . . : : . . . .  ~ -- + ~.  + + + . " p .+ ' i~  . . . .  --  ~ I . i~ ,  " i '~  , ~ I ' . ~ I  ~/  a ~P  i *  +4 a ' P . 
• " ' " : . " • " e , :  ~ " i .  " . . . .  . . ' ~  . . . . . . . .  ~: - '+?  ........ ~, ;  , .  Nurses ====:, 
!][1 • •v  • 
"Anne." .Is going to ;'have a 'in the * =UA in Kitimat oh April •' res irator} :"' and •' cardiac : andintensivg car~:i::*nl~}',~l~' h 
art at~cK m .K!timat. April 30-May 2. i. ~. ,:, , . . . .  emerl encies., . . . . .  I will reqmre ,eight ;~.Weeks ~f 
anne .~ a, m~nart!e for a Two special ly trdined ' ° '" "-"' " ~ "" ; " prepara~ry wo~"hu le  " rt~f 
li.fe-s.ize pmstn.e model',capable ins'ttuctors,.?Mrs.-~l'edie Hintz The  p!an [or ~eproj~t.was.:.}.. the part ic i~n~,-°~i i!  :~ J  i~ 
ot snowing the dym~oms of and.Mrs.,..Alison Dunsm0re, ~ve~.°.P,-e~,,=..~Y:.[,'..ne~_~eg~_m,r~,].'offer~l in ll.regions.,of~:Bri~h 
acute, cardiac or resplratory bbth 'UBC ~/aduates,"will use au~-=~a . , , ~ = = ~ m ~ . u . m .  or, u~.,  Columbia ::":-: T I~ -first," , " 
m : 7 { : ' arrest a~d ol•responding to Anne to demonstrate to local Columbia. Theregion~.co~se.s [ three.weekcourseswi l l•~helt~d 
t reatmemln the same way as a nurses the proper techniques to are ~,e~n~.~ vy,~ne UJ~U I.:thid* fa l l  : :  ';" "2,: '7 .:::/':':~. 
numan pauent. " . • ~et Anne's heart beatin~ aeain uivision',m uontiduing- ~ursing, P, ,~:_ -..:~.,2 L=,~L2~ ',:Y 
~.-? ~u)pment .O f ..@llich she is a as visiting I{iti~at, Anne .andS] 'm~i~o?nF~m~eq~t i~::~tehe | =itsare So'coming i~reasi~ly , 
part. . ' ' "  .'-~ the t~o instructors will travel to I , . .. s~ p , _ .  ~e  m.mochanized and-reouire the_ 
anne~will have hei:. heart 10 other major re , ions  in I ten~ ny . .uenerat  r J~leetric | nurse to ma t' . . . .  2~.~-2=:  
• . . .  . . o MeoicalS m " - . . . . . . .  ~. ,~=-a,u.a attack on cue m Kttnmat as part Brltmh Columbia to help B C . . . .  ys~ s Ltd. ,  | about patient cai'e :/  . . . . .  
'~ otacorona~.hhdintensivecare 'nurSes refresh their knowl~ge. | a t urmer tm'ee-weeK.c.ourse | . . " , :  . . 
• course for'nurses, to take place and ', ski l ls in' cop ing with I imenae° x.or nurses working or | - . " 
• - pmnning c0 WOrK in coronary . . . . . . .  
i ~i,!~:: :' 
.~ "'~ • ..,t ~ 
giving a continuing nursing educaUon course in 
coronary and intensive care.' The course is 
sponsored by the UBC Division of Continuing 
Education in Nursing. 
.2  
, . ." • -,. , , -  
wILLIS 
CUNLIF ?E 
TAIT 
Moving our Headquarters 
&.Congp any Ltd  
Consu l t ing  
Eng ineers  
VICTORIA  - NANAIMO - CHILL IWACK 
- TERRACE • QUESNEL  
Consulting Engineers for: 
TO A NEW LOCATION TO BETTER 
SERVE THE 'COMMUNITIES L O F 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
827 Fort Street, Victoria 
as of May 1st, 1971. 
, Highways . Industrial Roads . Streets 
' , ,  t /h i .  Z,t; i  I I ,  . ] [ t t r~  t~' : L' . t .${}, "{' , J !~ ':" f * ' ;  tD.  i~ ' !  L : , I '  | ' } f= l  
' " ' " ' "S t  . . . . . . .  ' " ' " "  Syst Dyking ; ' " '  ..... ' "~ '  : , .  tucturo~: ::, Water,  ems ';': " it '  River: Control 
. Sanitary Sewerage Dolleetion & "Treatment : ' i 
, Subdivision & •Development 
SERVING BRITISH 
• Community Development 
COLUMBIA 
S INCE 1956 
I~ S IMPSONS-SEARS 
¢..- 
m 
/:  
I ,~ m. 
SAFETY ALL-WEATHER 
7.75-14  & 1S O lackwa l l  
was 
s21.95 
S ' .  " " ' "  ] 
. . ~. y.~ v. : .  
,,,nest,, :SIZES TO FIT MOST RS, INCLUDING IMPORTS 
T li;e. v;rhornhill Golf and . __  . " " :':: ' i~~ ' 
Last year this same tire sold for $21.95. Now Goodyear helps y0L~-beat inflation, by 
• cuttingthe price of this popular ti re to $18.95, a saving of $3. That means you get more 
valUe for your dollar. And Goodyear value starts with Goodyear's manufacturing know. 
how.the best !n the tire industry, 
k 
: 
Country Club have announced 
thNt the 197r Golfing Season will 
• officia'lly open this Saturday, 
May 1stY' Let's.see all of you 
golfers "out:on the course this 
weekend. ' . . . .  
:We;hope that after getting off 
to a' late start,that we will have 
good ".'golfing weather this 
summer 'and a late. late. fail. 
Remember to get your 
equil~rnent in order. Our Pro 
Shbp' will be,well stocked for, 
,yot=~" every need, 
Don't forget the~May Day 
Opening Social ut the Club this 
Saturday night. Come but to 
renew old acquaintances and to 
-male,:tile new members• Only 
$4.00 :' per 'couple for a late 
evening ~ Smorgy -- which is 
:td0,Rood to miss. 
%;'.--::',W~en::55y0u:. 
in t know:: who~ 
turn •: to  i' . i;," 
JRN TO ;US WiTH 
: ,~ ; :,, 
:::~ COHFIDEHCE 
; MacKAYS 
7 HOME . :  
( ":~ Te#a~e, B.C.. a:' 
, ,  24 95.Express . 55 ! 
6 Ply 
First' l ine nylon construction for  safet 
and dependability. 
Full depth tread slots for sure footed co~ 
trol on wet pavement. 
HIZE . PLY REG. dALE 
6,70•t5 6 27.95 24.95 
7.00.15 6 33.50 29.50 
6.00-16 6 , , ,,27.95 =. 24,95 
6.50•16, ' 6 '~ 28;95 " 25.95 
7.00.'16 * :.  6 35.95- 30.95 
7.50.16 . 8 ". 42.95 37.95 
8 42.95 37.95 7.00.17 ; ; 5 .17:" 18 '  " :  . 45 .95  , 40.95 
7.00,18 :., 8 44.95 39.95 [ Traction b ' / ,  - . f  .27o : :  I~  ~ ; '6 .70X: i5  " ~i: 
aa, , - -  
~eed'Tractiori ~ Uere's the ~ns~er i  " ' : :  ' 
, F?  r: Off 'the road service they are :: tops. ".7 " . _'f'z'=---'r-- 
"Y I 
* '~0;x4*/. ~ '" :1/9696' '" ;:,~..96 • ' i ! ,  :, 
70'.15' i' '~: ~' 6 7 ~ "l,: 32 50. * . . . . .  27~95' .' : "i" i ~o.z6. i" :' s , : ; / ,  s4.~o" , a l so  ,. 
70,15 I ;=. 6 '  . - I . :  30.95":' " 36.95 : 
)0,~s • I "- 6 : '1 I 38'0S" '; ' ]'34.95 
1o46 ~l ~ " I "99 ,957  26 .95-  " : 
)0"16 .  - '  I '  1 •',6'.  "Q ' . : /  '1:32.95 . . .  '" "99 .95  - 
)0 ;16"~," ."  6 I" 39~95 ':-" ' :35.95 " ,: ' 
i0'16 J 8 .  J 46.96 .= . -  41'@5 . . . .  • 
)Q:I"/'[ 8 . I 46.96 41,95 ' 
~;'!? I ; 8,  [ 49.95 . ' 44 :95  : 
S IMPSONS-SEAR$ LTD , :  : @ , 
*~'~ :: 4550 Lake lse  635-22 i8  
• • . : [,(:I 
For safety and durability, Goodyear builds the Safety All-Weather.wifl~ four full plies .!,, :,(i],:.":;{~:i i( i:I 
, of nylon cord in arUgged bias.ply construction This provides a strongtire body for Io'ng ... : 
:tmuble4reeservice• " " : . . . . .  • ~ . .  ::(:.i 
-Then Goodyear uses long.wearing Tufsyn rubber in the tread to deliver the best  " ~ 
mileage of any tire in its class. And Goodyear's wrap-ar0und shoulder, slotted tread ": 
designgives you improved steering stability and extra traction . . . .  /:~ "; iiiii 
Sizes'are available fo'r most domestic •cars as well as imports such as Volkswagen ..... :..,, i': L ii 
Toyota,. DatsunandVolvo. : i..: ,~ii:'(:? 
Dollar for dollar:(the safety All-Weather is your best iiie'value in ;its price clasi'and it* 
.is 'Cbvered by Goodyear s' no limit guarantee honoured by dealers throughout N0rth:i* 
" * : : : "LOW.  ~ PR ICES ON ALL  S IZES  
i;, i)i:!. .... . , , .  . . , , .  = .  :,, 
• , , KACKWAtL  . ,eLACgWALL  • PR|CE  , " , : :' 
: ~ ~ :s ~o•~ ~ 9 s.~o.ia l $1" /95  
. . . .  ' } " " ':' ' 1 ~ : ' ~ I " :" ; J ' '  ~ J ~: " ~' ; 5.20 .13 . ) .  '6 ,00•16f  ~. , , J t#  , . 
a}{#i:,:.~:; ,:,:.:'.: I ' !'~ ~ {*;4 @~' i  ~Lr., I . . . .  ~ ,  % ~' ~ a=, . :~; '  . " .  + k . . . .  a : : ;  : ' "" , '  ' :~ ,~S.~4 1:  = k .a.~sa4 l $2095 .. : , , .  ~"  : rr '~L"f i=a~ ' ' ' "  a~ 'a  
,)*'  ;~|'.1"::'.' ;i~:"':':: '5 eo.l~ i. tins qs~.. ; ' ~' 8 SS"la "L' S :~ ' '195~ ' : i ! i  ">:=~ ..... " ",.<~.ae,:'~v',,,~,~'~'a ''~ <,,.~,:.<.v:,,~g:>:;'w"~:<"'a,> ..,, ,~:<  . ... I' 
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THURSDAY.  APR IL  29, 1971, 
Terrace Retarded Childrens Association PrestononbehalfofTerraeeWhtstCluband$200 
reveived $250 from two groups this week. from Marge Chartney on behalf of Terrace 
Retarded Children's Association director Jack Lapidary Club. 
Cook accepts $50 cheque from Mrs. William 
Fire season near 
permits  restricted 
Forest fire season may start 
earlier than expected this year 
warns District Forest Ranger 
Tom Harvie. 
Harvie said that unless there 
is some rain in the East Kalum- 
Thornhill District, forest fires 
could begin within the next 
week. 
B.C. Forest Services chief 
protection officer Cy Phillips 
said in Victoria that the north- 
eastern part of the province is 
already drying out. 
However, late spring and 
heavy winter snowfalls will 
keep fire hazards to'a minimum 
for several weeks. 
Forest fire season usually 
begins in May of each year, and 
with it comes stricter 
regulations for open campfires. 
Phillips said'  that :a 
considerable number  of last 
year's recorded 4,003 forest 
fires started from abandoned 
campfires. Damagewas heavy. 
Phillips said that 
consequently the department 
must revise its campfire permit 
policy to make the public more 
aware of forest fire hazards. 
That includes teaching people to 
put out their camp fires. 
The new rules are the 
following: 
Outlets for campfire permits 
have beer greatly reduced. 
They will include all Forest 
Ranger and Forest District 
Offices, The Protection Division 
Office in Victoria, and only such 
other agencies ,as may be 
required to adequately serve 
the public. 
Permits will be valid only 
within the Forest District in 
which they are issued. 
The effective, term of each 
permit will normally be 
specified to meet he need of the 
z/ppllcant but will not 
necessarily be for the full 
season which officially extends 
to the end of October. 
Any forest Service Officer has 
the authority to suspend or 
cancel a permit if the holder is 
in violation of the regulations. 
Prosecutions can lehd to fines of 
from $50 to $500.,' " .. 
Records will he maintained of 
. r  
No grant 
forMines 
Terrace Municipa 1, Council 
• has refused tO grant $400 to the 
• local Chamber 0f Mines to cover 
all persons to whom permits are 
issued. 
As in  previous years, a 
general :suspension of all 
campfire permits may be 
imposed when fire hazards 
reach critical stages. 
"Complete in format ion  
regardingthe new regulations 
D I 
m available from all Canadian 
Customs Offices in B.C., Fish 
and Wildlife. Branch Offices, 
tourist bureaus and travel 
offices as well as Forest 
Rangers and Forest Districts. 
In addition, conditions-under 
which campfires maybe lighted 
are listed on the back of each 
'permit. 
I l i  
. • . . : .  
I ' I  
• , ,  :~ : . : :  B•B I
• office rent'and utilities:". " 
' -SpeCkle' to the:,im0tion~ at 
• Monday s council: meeting 
. Alderman Lloyd Johnstone Said 
':. i t  would appear that Terrace i 
• Chamber of Mines is 'twin8 to .I 
promote'mining  the areaibut":l 
. deserve .no more s~cial  [ 
cohsideraU,on than Is given th~ :[ 
• Council of Forestryi ' . -..i J 
Alderman;Ev.'CIIft said he l 
feels that  the., Chamber of 
• Commerce. is the  umbreaila 
" Under~ which'.'all :industries':, 
shou ld  Operdte .  • ' 
: "al should come: ,thr0uCg~ i ests 
the :' Chamb'er...ol 
'Commerce," saidCllft... :~ 
I • "•  . .  
The ignit ion - - 
system;:with ~.the.fast~St;. 
start  in : boat ing . , . (  !-.r,'.!, - ,::, :-:~ " 
Only  Merc..  • : 
Every  Mere .  • 
No other outboard ignition 
system measur.es up to 
Thunderbolt. The difference 
is in the amount of voltage 
Thunderbolt  deliyers.to the 
spark plugs, and how fast 
it gets•there. 
ThundetUolt zaps up to .  
40,000 volts to the spark .! :(~i...~.i::.i;i., 
plugs in microseconds. . . .~.. , . . ;  
Fastest, hottest.spark of 
any outboard, So fast, 
voltage doesn't have a 
chan ce to leak away. And 
Thunderbolt  ke~ps the 
engine firing smooth as •silk 
at•all speeds from idle to 
flat out .  
together •with Parma • Put that 
Gap sparkp lugs(Merc -  " . } 
pioneered Tungsten al loy =;i 
center electrode],which ~ire ..~ 
desigr~ed.to last for several•.• ,.;:., 
years of use. and you have : 
the  best . ign i t ion .sys tem on": ' 
the.water. " .,. . . . . .  . , :)~. 
Ask anyMerc owner.. Or; see;:,, ii:, 
your Mercury dealer,..That:s !.i.::.:i. 
where you I I:wind Up anywaY~ .!i::~ii, ~ 
, :. . . . .  .. "" :i:i ;',"i':'~,' 
~. : !,,,: ~,~,, 
. / .,. , - /"~i ~ ~ 
~ ~ ' ~  " Television Stfow~.;~,!- 
with "Red"  FlsheP,:~~' 
-. OU1 
~•~=',CmNT SzsvxdE ~•,' . . . , . , ,  .,0, 0, ~. , , ,  , , , .~. ~, , . ,  ,, 
': ' :.'The'Romans esta shedlsu~ • .": ~ .., - :  : ,  '~- ' 
'.. 'efllcient".p0stM service ..'that . ' . :, ;~: , . . , ;  ,,~,,i: .-.~~ ':"" ' .i ' ,  
Caesar.!s letters frpm': ~bon-~ VJ~DI I  P .~ : .TB 'A I~IMa IBA~T"::"/'~: 
• dinlumweredelive~dtd:Ci¢~o: l [~N[ [~=,~11 ;,~::l-l~Nl~,nl1:~,,ru~l:.:;;!l~ 
in P~me within 24 day.S,. : ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, .~.. ~:, ,~: , .,~,1 ........... :: .. 
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m, en's report  
explodesi:mythS 
Local business and  
professional women were told 
Saturday to point the.way sQ 
other women can realize their ~ 
dreams. , " " : ~ -~ 
Former president'Of the B:C: 
Teachers Federation • Hilda 
Cryderman toldl a*'regional 
conference .pf :the Canadiaff 
Federation of Bmlnesd aiid 
Professional Women in Terrace 
• that the federal re~rt  on the 
Status of .Women i s  the f~rst 
"comprehensive document iff 
social conditions in Canada," 
She said that,we should read 
this "nwnonsense"'report With 
shame. 
"It explodes many myths," 
said Cryderman. 
The report stated .that 
currently there are 238 000 one- 
parent families in Canada.. 
"Approximately 90 per cent of 
these families are headed by 
women and two-thirds Of them, 
exist below the proverty le~,el," 
she said. 
"One quarter million people' 
in this nation are the. welfare 
poor. ,To be poor is to, be without 
enough money arid to have little 
hope for better things." 
Miss Cryderman said that 
poverty brings apathy and, 
alienation from society, as well • [ 
as a belief that whatever you do [ 
I 
will not turn out successfully. 
"Poverty is a.feelidg that one 
is powerless and deprived of the 
means of obtsining.the, most" 
elementary things others take 
for granted." : - - . . . .  
Miss Cryderman : tirged 
business and professional 
women to recycle their values 
and put people first. 
She said that during the 
depressed thlrties everyone was 
in .the same-boat and by 
skimping they revived, their 
pride and self-respect. 
"But poverty, in the midst of 
affluence widens the rift 
between the poor and not:so~ 
poor," she said. 
The quality of~ life has 
changed more in the past sixty 
years than it did in the previous 
two fliousand years," She said. 
"As Our society mot, ed forward 
our children •were surrounded 
with twiee as much as.their 
parenis had in their teens." " 
World. population will double 
within the next 27 years and 
multiply five' times within the 
next seventy years if left 
cunchecked and the world 
environment will not be able to 
withstand the pressures of an 
unchecked popu la t ion  
explosion, she said. 
Miss Cryderman predicted 
that the ghetto Hot& of the 
sixties Will be minorskirmbhes 
compared With ;tliose to  come 
because Of our sodk] problems~ 
will multiply :as cities become 
overcrowded. • 
Instant decisions must be 
made •tothe  problems that 
• confront us, she said. 
Blasting-government and 
business developers, Miss 
Cryderman noted that a 20 x 20 
foot law can sustain one person 
in oxygen ;yet we convert green 
fields into: highways, 
subdivisions and parking lots. 
We convert forests into and 
green lawus into stone gardens 
to save mowing them, 
"We must reasseas the 
meaning ofprosperity, progress 
and economy," she said. "It 
must- include the right of 
everyone to. a decent 
environment,...not nly in 
scientific 'terms but in human 
terms as well." 
CENTENNIAL MEMO -- 
lnvermere B.C. was once called 
.Copper Ctiy and later' 
Canterbury. The present name 
is from the old English "inver", 
meaning at the mouth of, and 
"mere" meaning lake. Hilda Cryderman 
- < - 
COLUMBI 
- .  L ,  ' . 
,!'>':--. .... 
TH 
INCOM 
LOWEST 
TAXES 
IN WESTERN 
 CANADA ' 
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':- i ' ........ ~. !i!ii':! ~:i"<~-~,!~it 
Here are the Facts . . . . .  
' r~l~'~e~ r" '~' Read the char t  be low and you will  see how much less your  personaiii(ii(-ii~i~ ~ 
=.ili~iiiii~:~i,(jncome taxes are in British Columbia compared tothose of people withi).-ii~.( 
• t~iii!i~:.i:!:!;.i ~ . . . . .  thesame income living in the other three Western Provinces, 
:if:;/: - PROVINCIAL  INCOME TAX CALCULATED ON YOUR BAS IC  INCOME TAX . ":, 
iiii~iii?'!iii:~ili - '" AND PAID ALONG WITH YOUR FEDERAl :  INCOME TAX. 
Provincial Portion of Your Basic IncomeTax~ " "', 
Brltlsh ~ " '.; ', : • '-~ 
Columbia Alberta . Saskatchewan ~ Man i toba  
$,•=e s 33:  [ $•i ~34 : s:•.39/: 
• 140 ' ' 165 , ,170,  . . , , . . .  195.  :}:: 
280 330 ' , "  :340:i.:~ :' . , . .  390 : '  
420 ...... :•i " 495  "." *"'510~;]:!•',':L i:ii'•:')•'] '5 ,85"  
860 . . . .  660 - ..... 680: ~: i~*:;i : 780  ( i :  ~, 
': on Income , 
i~:'i.:. $ i: 1 100- 
!1:7.'~ . ~oo 
!:i?. 1,000 
840 (' . : ' "  : : ' 990 ,  . . , . L: '. • 
J20  1,320 
1,400 - ,  .: 1,650 :i, 
'i 2,eooi i ,/!!:~,30o •" :  :~ 
d0es British Columbia have thl 
;e: i~, 'raies' : i i~anada but, our 
..: i:~:;.~- '.;~ i,the:best in Canada 
z 
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When British Cdumbia eame J from all 'over the Province of [ Kennel Club, 1840 Mathers!A~/e. i 
I [ West Vance  uver. ~ i ~':~ . ' of age in 1871 there must have British Columbia, from almost 
been pure-breddogs in the area: every • city and town, plus a, 
The North Shore Kennel Club is, [ heavy rei)resenUon: from the 
searching for information about" I United States: , 
these animals of:: one hundred  ] "..As Kennel ;Club/rec0rds for 
years hgo. They  ~' intend to 
honour the breeds that first 
appeared in the newly formed 
Province of British Columbia in 
their 12th Annual All Breed 
Shows June 5th and 6th, 1971. 
The shows will be held in 
Vancouver at the Thunderbird 
Convention Centre University 
of British Columbia. 
Last year over 89 different 
breeds were represented .with a 
total of 1343 entries for the two 
day show. These dogs came 
tbe years around 1871 are very 
lint'd, to :f ind the  North Shore 
Kennel Club is appealing to the 
public for  assistance in their 
search for the hundred year old 
dog, ; . . . .  
Anyone with information 
about a specific breed within 
For :those wishing to '6nter 
their pure-bred, registered dogs 
in the Shows entry formS' are 
now available from the ~above 
h~ ~e/i'rs address: : : 
ha: . : " ' 
CENTENNIAL  MEMO "~"i An 
Indian'curse follows" Fernie 
according to an old legend. It 
was invoked when a white man 
married an Indian girl to leai'n 
the location of coal deposits, 
their family or brought to B.C. then abandoned her. In 1902 a 
in those early years would be mine disaster killed 127 men. 
doing a service to the Club if Strikes and fires plagued the 
they would send such community for the next six 
information to Mrs. Lee Watts, years, then it burned to the 
Secretary of North Shore ground, killing nine residents. 
properties 
interests of Mineral Mountain 
Mining Co. Ltd. is reviewed 
below. 
To date, in addition to 
holdings in three of Canada's 
Western Provinces. the 
company has an option on a 
major interest in a gold-silver 
property in Mexico• Cash on 
hand and investments reported 
as ap.p.roximately $260,00~ 
ensure an active season• 
As a result of the company's 
acquisition in December 1967. of 
an 8o percent interest in two 
permits covering 3:]7,700 acres 
in the Wollast0n Lake uranium 
area of Saskstchewan. Mineral 
Mountain has a continuing; 
Grass fires burn out of control easily-- at speeds up to 25 miles an hour .. warns Fire Chief Andy Owens Fire department has extinl~ished. 16 such fires in the 
past three weeks. " 
Mineral Mountain Mining. 
active in IVestern Canaqa a 
m a 19 350 c~e Varied nature of the interest in diamond drilling interest inDavidsonPermitNo, within the anomalous area. p p .. " " , - " 
and property currently underway in this 2 to Great Plains for $50 0O0. Also in the.Carihoo., area, the lease on 1he Stony An.t!~inein 
• " • " ' win me ~vta ie ~v~on~man r ss  area, ~.: u t;,  area by Great Plains In Ruttan Lake area company, touo g .gg . o ,;. • 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  -'- -,-, . . . . . . .  : d' coverv by Bethlehem, are in process m assemming uuvmupmen[  ~u. ~,an~uu. ,.tu. tw a n i [ o u a ,  i v l inera l  is ~ , ~ , . o ~ . . . . . . . .  
staked 182 c la ims  which  cover  ,t tunas [o resume nrnnng aRer  a The diamond drilling follows 
an extensivce 1970 program of 
geological mapping, random 
sampling and scinti l lometer 
survey plus magnetometer and 
E.M. Survey work• The 
diamond drilling is part of the 
third yea¢-:.phase•~.of the 
exploration ag~:eement. 'Under 
the March .1, 1969 agreement, 
Great Plains obtained the 
option to earn a 51 percent 
interest in  the two Permits by 
spending a minimum of $270,000 
bv the end of 1971. Under a 
subsequent agreement. M!neral 
Mountain sold "5.5 percent 
AT THE LOCAL CHURCHES 
~.lllllllllllllllllllllillllllllilllllllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllll II III IIIIIIIIIIIIIIiiiiiiiiiq,Bi 
PENTECOSTAL  TABERNACLE - 
-=-Service Schedule - 4647 Lazelle Ave. -  
--_-= Sunday School lO:OOa.m, i 
_-= Morning Worship lhOOa.m. Phones = 
== Sunday Evening 7:15 p.m. -- 
_--- Bible Study Office 635.2434 i 
= Tuesday 7:30 p.m, Home 635-5336 - 
----Youth Night Thursday 7:3"0 p,m, 
__-=- The end of your search for a f r iend ly  church. 
~ H ~ ~ l ~ ~ n ~ I ~ ~ i  
Sa lvat ion  Army 
4451 Greig 
9:45 Sunday School 7:30 Thursday Night 
11:00 Morning Worship "Bible Study & Prayer 
7:30 Evening Services Meeting" 
For info on other activities Phone Envoy or Mrs. Bill Young 
635-5446 
KHOX UNITED CHURCH 
Cor. Lazelle Ave. & Munroe 
St. Phone 635.6014 
Church School I1:00 A.M. 
Worship - It:00 A.M. 
Nursery & 
Kindergarten I1:00 a.m, 
EVANGELICAL FREE 
CHURCH 
Cur. Park Ave. and Sparks St. 
10:00-  Sunday School 
11:00-  /~orning Worship 
:7:30 p.m.. - -  Even;rig S~rv;ce 
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. --  Prayer and 
Bible Study 
Rev. B.B. Ruggles 4664 Park 
Avenue. 
.PJ~one 635-$115 
CATHOLIC  CHURCH 
Lakelse Avenue 
SUNDAY MASSES 
8:30 a.m. 
10:00 a.rn. 
' 11:15 a.rn. 
7:30 p.m. 
CHRISTIAN REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sparks Street at Straume Ave. 
Roy. John Vandyk 
Pilone: 635-2621 
10:00 a.fn. Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. Worship Service 
.5:00 p.m. Worship Service 
Back to God CFTK Hour 
Friday 9:30 p,m. 
• ST. MATTHEW'S CHURCH 
4726 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace. 
Anglican •Church of Canada 
SUNDAY SERVICES: 8;30 a.m. anu 
10:15 a.rn. every Sunday. 
(Sunday School and babysitting, al 
10:i5 :service only.) 
WEEKDAY SERVICES: as posted 
on the church door. 
Music Dire¢for: Stuart ~cC~,llum 
Pastor: Peter Horsfield 
5855 
10: A ,M, - -  ~dLE.SCHOOL~ 
Agar Ave,. 
11:00 a.m, - l~orning 'Worship 
7:1S P.M, - Evening Evengal 
638-320O Res'd 
Mountain was the organizer o1 a 
syndicate which optioned an 88 
percent interest in a 360-claim 
group adjoining the SE 
boundary of the copper-zinc 
deposit being prepared for 
production by .Sherritt,Gordon. 
If Canex~Aerial.:Exploration, a, 
160 percent~subsidiary'0f Placer~ 
Development L d.. exercises all 
its options on the Mineral 
Mountain property, the 
syndicate would retain a 28 
percent interest in this 
property. Also, by conducting 
ground surveys at a cost of 
about $l,l,OI}O Mineral Mountain 
has acquired an 80 percent 
interest in two claims located in 
favorable greenstone geology 
towards the NE corner of the 
area. 
In McLeese Lake-Gibraltar 
area the company owns the Pat 
group, following location of an 
IP anomaly, a magnetometer 
survey indicated a contact zone 
aerial magnetic lows flown by 
the government. Mineral 
Mountain. Cariboo Gold Quartz 
and Jersey Consolidated each 
have one-third interest and 
some additional work is planned 
~is  year , ,  .,. :: .,. . . . . . . .  " 
G In, Duckling 'Creek.~area,~ 
'Mineral Mountain expects to 
find partners for further work 
on the Ted 88 claims 2.1 miles 
NW of Germansen Landing, 
~.C., surrounded by holdings of 
Kennco Explorations Lid,, 
Granby Mining and Tyee Lake 
Resources Ltd. On the 
adjoining Rondah claims, Tyee 
Lake reported that its first drill 
hole showed 180 feet of 0.5H 
percent copper and 0.02 percent 
molybedenum. Recently Tyee 
Lake Resources reported an 
exploration agreement on this. 
ground with Cominco Ltd. an& 
Marubeni-lida. 
Of interest to Mineral 
Mountain is word thaF 
fi-well program in the area 
resulted in 4 abandonments and, 
2 wells capable-of  gas 1 
production. Mineral Mountain 
has a 2!,, percent interest. 
'AFthe Eastei~ Mine# .t0:mlles ~' 
,~rbm l~azalt~n "b~ ~ :-Mexicb s ~ 
west' coast. Mineral Mountain 
has underway a drilling 
program and the driving of a 
series of short shafts to get a 
second phase assessment of the 
property. Preliminary reports 
by Don Cannon, P, Eng., 
indicate a possibil ity of a 
reserve• in excess of 2 million 
tons of open pit material  
carrying about $1 per ton in gold 
and between 3-5~,, oz. in silver 
per ton, Mini Mining costs for 
the area have been estimated at 
$2.75 per ton, excluding 
depreciation, income and 
~roduction taxes, "' " 
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 
Cot. Sparks St, & Park Ave. 
PASTOR: D. Kaiser " 
Phone: 635.5982 
"Morning Service at' 11:00 i).m. 
Sunday School 9:45a .m. 
"Your Friendl.y _Family Cpurch" 
• I ¢ I " ~ ' "  
\ 5010 - 
~:ALLIANCE 
GOSPEL  ! 
~ CHAPEL, / 
I ~  
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FINGERTIP BAG FINGERTIP STARTING FINGERTIP REAR WHEEL ADJUSTMENT 
,•NT But then, . you always d,d ,,.°..,....°:,.°get more from 
, 
TERRAOE EQUIPMENT rSALES LTD. 
4539 GREIG AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. PHONE 635-6384 
We Are  Deluxe Crown 78 Whitewalls 
EX P A N D I N G lil 
To serve you bet ter  
Riohards Gleaners Ltd. 
4438 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE, B.C. 
. One HOUR 
"CLEnt l IT IZ I f lC  " 
THE UTMOST IN DRY CLEANING 
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE BY PEOPLE WHO CARE 
7,00.13; E7814; 
F78.14;F78.15 
($2.00 more for larger sizes) 
• 4-ply miracle Polyester cord. • 
• Wide track ' 
for improved handling, • 
smoother ide, safer stops. 
• Tough, deep treads for greater 
traction and longer wear. . .  
• Premium quality. : 
• Gulf guaranteed. ;, 
• ' !•  
m 
OOMPLETE LAUNDRY SER¥10E 
SHIRTS IN BY. 10"-. OUT BY 4 
• Only the exc lus ive  one.houi" c leani f lz ing process offers fast service 
at'  no ext ra  cost w i thout  Gnrl*|iFirin¢l m,.I;h* 
• GOOD FOR ONE 
".!:. FOR PAIR OF PJ 
' .$3.00.WORTH OF 
DRY CLEANING. 
~:~::~.."...'~::~:::::::%, • 
. ~.~'!'..~'~'t:'~:':,'.'.':~.'.~N ,, • 
TOTEM GULF 
+SERVIGE 
14 .. :.63§.5!3Q 
l ,  
' I 'V . . ; I " i l i .AC~ H E R A L D ,  TERRACE, B,C 
• .Z " 
l%/ 
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\ I Toov Z'LL 
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. •w 
® By Me..rt Walker & Dik Browne[ 
Z'D ®ET UP AND TRY TO f~ '  TIME 
PLAY A LITTLE OC)LF / ./ WILL 
LATER IF Z FELT /~ ' YOU BE 
BETTER / ~' FEELIN~ 
_ ~ BErr~R.~ 
: . ' -  , 
i i  
i Archie ® 
THAT~ WHEN X~J.  
FEELIN(~ BE'I'rER 
~A~UT Z~ 
By Bob Montana I 
~'ltO NOAAINATED-~ f I  COULDN'T 00 THATY 
N~E FOR 7"/-/A7"..~@.g i THAT'S... TYRANNY. # 
KE AAY N~V~E. "'1 "IHAT~S... ANARCHISM / 
TAK, E iT OFF/ j~ ~ 
Beetle Bailey ® By Mort Walker 
-~TO 
.IN~-'C=, 
NOT 
3UND 
V AN 
~N~" 
I 
jProfessor Phumble 
/ 
® By Bill Yates J 
28. My girl is 24. We've been 
officially engaged for Six years. 
She is my first serious 
sweetheart and I am hers. 
About a year ago she started 
to leave her engagement ring at 
home. When I asked why she 
said she was allergic to the 
metal. So I had the stone reset 
in platinum instead of gold. 
Three months ago she started 
not to wear her ring again. This 
time she said it bothered her 
when she typed. Last week she 
asked if I'd mind if she had a 
date with the personnel 
manager. I said, "Of course I'd 
mind." She has gone into one of 
her three,lay sulks and I am 
getting fed up on her moodiness. 
What is your advice? -- Pushing 
30 
DEAR PUSH: set the 
prisoner free. She's beginning 
to suspect the world is not bound 
on the north, south, east and 
west by you. Take back the 
ring and tell "her to date 
anybody she wants to. And );Ou 
should do the same. You two 
may wind up together yet, but 
you both need to see some new 
faces. . 
DEAR ANN LANDERS: A 
friend of mine had an 
illegitimate child five years 
ago. Vanessa was very much in 
love with the man but for some 
reason he did not marry her. 
She carried very small and 
stayed in school through her 
fifth month. Then she went to a 
home for unwed mothers and 
arranged to put the child up for 
adoption. 
Two years later the man 
married someone else. The 
following month Vanessa 
married also. She told her 
husband and his parents about 
tier out-of-wedlock child but 
aside from them, only her 
parents and sister knew. It was 
fantastic how she fooled 
everyone. 
Three months ago Vanessa 
gave birth to a baby girl. ,She 
acts as if this is her first child. 
(Mother love is wonderful but 
this dame is overdoing it.) 
There is something phony and 
dishonest in hei" gushiness. Is 
she putting on an act because 
she feels guilty about her out-of- 
wedlock child? Is she trying'to 
deceive people into believing 
. motherhood ~S a new,experience.: 
II II ~ I 
BRITISH COLUMBIA SOCIETY FOR THE 
PREVENTION OF  CRUELTYTO ANIMALS 
Terrace Animal Shelter-- 4516 Haugland 
Ope n 3-6 Man. - Fri. • Weekends 9.11 
Phone 635:7475 
h 
o N() I)I)T I N ON'rABI0 WINES Extra dangers in me Good news for Ontario's grape industry. There's no 
DDT residue, in Ontario-made 
' . wine. Dr. Mikio Chiba of the during spring c !, aning Agriculture Research Station at Vineland. Ont.. offers 
two reasons for this 
phenomenon. First, DDT 
"Nine out of ten home 
accidents can be prevented it
parents are alert to potential 
hazards that lurk. in the home, 
and work to eliminate them," 
says Colonel F.A. Tilson, 
Chairman of the Council on 
Family Health in Canada. 
Ite warns parents to exercise 
special caution to prevent 
accidental poisoning during 
spring housecleaning time. 
"Spring cleaning usually 
involves the use of more 
cleansing agents than are 
usually required in the home." 
says Tilson. "Paint. turpentine. 
moth balls, polish, waxes and 
other toxic chemicals .. all of 
which are tempting to young 
children." 
A spokesman for Mills 
Memorial Hospital says that 
children are the most frequent 
victims of accidental poisoning. 
They will swallow aspirin, 
detergents, bleaches and 
prescription drugs. 
The hospital keeps an 
alphabetical,file system of 
poisons .and antidotes, and 'will 
give advice on antidotes over 
the telephone. The hospital 
staff says that parents hould 
bring the victim to the 
emergency ward,together with- 
the container of the substance 
he swallowed. 
Most important, potentially 
poisonous substances should be 
kept well out of reach of 
children ... before, during and 
after use. This is a year-round 
precaution that requires extra 
thought now. 
The Council warns that 
children will taste anything and 
cannot distinguish betweeh 
save and dangerous flavors. 
Don't assume that flammable: 
liquids, especially kerosene and' 
other petroleum distillates,, 
taste:i:too ~ unpleasant fo~ 
children ~o'take more than a sip:, 
Many children have drunk an' 
ounce or more nf glleh 
substances, 
Whe~ you're cleaning the 
medicine ehe$, flgsh:'away 
pills, capsules and liquid 
medicines. Never discard them 
in a waste basket. 
• Keep all home cleaning 
products in their original 
containers. Children frequently 
mistake chemicals transferred 
to food and •beverage containers 
for toed and soft drinks. 
Ahvays' doub)e check that 
cleaning rag, paint brushes and 
cleansers have been picked up 
and returned, toa high shelf o'r 
the top drawer of a closet of 
cupboard. And remember, 
never store cleansers, soap, 
detergents and other potentially 
dangerous substances under the 
kitchen sink, within reach of 
little fingers. 
If accidental ,p6]soning should 
occur, immediately telephone 
the hospital emergency ward or 
your family doctor. 
OASSlAR OOHSTRUOTION LTD. 
"Planners & Builders of Quality Homes" 
Phone Mr A. Schwaiger 635-5220 
NEW HOMES FOR SALE ON BENNER ST. 
Occupancy dam'^  April ]5 CMHC morlgage at .Sa~ Per cen| 
Mus; be seen ;o be appreciated. 
I 
Quality Printing with 
last service; see Joe's/ 
BOOKLETS • S IGNS • T ICKETS 
• LETTERHEADO • ENVELOPES 
"MENU8 • SNAPOUTSJ6  POOTER8 
8TATEMENTE e BUS INESS FORt  .=  
BUelNESS CARDS • FL,YERO 
RUBBE'R OTAMPe MADE "I'O~,~RD. 
PHONE 635.3024 
WE' (:AN CALl. AT YOUR OFF,CE OR CHOP 
TO DIIICUa8 ALL YOUR PRINI"ING NSffl~l 
Sand 
& 
Good 
toP' soil 
W, KLUSS & S0gS 
Trucking Ltd. : .• i,. 
~' .  .- Crush : 
. . . . .  Pi t~un'  
grave l  - 
PhOne 635-2789 Or 635-7973.  =.' " "  ,i:, '''~ 
solubility in wine is very small: 
second, during fermentation 
DDT decomposes into other 
non-toxic compounds, 
TIIURSDAY, ~r',tj,, z:~, ;,,, 
.:Lighter: tax loadl for . 
I reside of north? nts 
Pe0pl'e, living in norihern' economy...;.'• . . . . . . . .  
forget her first.born, even if she 
didn't keep the baby? Please 
explain this to me so I will know 
how to feel about her. - -  Her 
Best Friend 
DEAR B.: If you are her 
BEST friend l'.d hate to hear 
from one of her enemies. People 
like you make me sick. Why 
does it bother you that this girl 
has found happiness at last? 
True, this is not her first-born 
but it is.the first time she w.!llbe 
able to take a baby home. 
You've revealed more about 
yourself in your letter than you 
meant to. You are this girl's 
sister. 
Dear Ann Landers: Can you 
visualize this scene. An evening 
of bridge. Seventeen-year-old 
bey beating on drums, daughter 
sereetching at the top of her 
lungs - practicing for school 
operetta. Another son bringing 
down walls with an electric 
guitar. All . three erupt 
perioHically into arguments 
using language that would 
shock a dock-hand.. Hostess 
supremely deaf and blind. 
Guests seethe in silence as 
heads throb and blood pressures 
moun[. 
Second Scene: Dinner part, 
same home. Children have 
stereo on high. Acid rock 
assaulting .the eardrums. 
Adults sitting in next room 
screaming at one another, 
"WHAT? SORRY I CAN'T 
HEAR YOU!" Neither parent 
has the good sense to speak to 
the kids about the terrible 
racket, or the courage to risk 
the wrath of the little hellions by 
burning down stereo. Guests 
irritated and disgusted. 
What can a captive audience 
do when parents seem oblivious 
to rudeness and lack of 
consideration exhibited by 
their children ? It's incredible 
that these genteel, cultured 
people have such little regard 
for the comfort of their guests. I 
repeat he question: What can a 
captive audience do? -- No One 
in Charge 
Dear No:  Did you say 
"captive audience?" Who 
captured you? If I found myself 
in either of the situations you 
described, I'd leave and ask the 
hostess to invite me back 
sometime -- after the kids ar, 
" married. ' . . . . . .  .......... 
I 1  I I I  
ANNOUNOINGI 
Simpsons Sears l td .  wi l l  now be open Fr iday 
evenings 9 a.m. t i l l  9 p.m. for the convenience of 
our customers. 
Commencing Apri l  30th. 
CALL 635-2218 or VISIT 4550 LAKELSE AVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
From left Charlie BYrd~ Ke, 
Mason, Leisha-Dawne Mason 
CASH PRIZES| 
FOR BEST  BUILT  CAR '  
BEST  PA INTED CAR 
MOST SPORTSMANSHIP  
SHOWN BY  DRIVER AND 
FATHER INVOLVED.  
SOAP BOX DERBY 
QUEEN CONTEST 
Soap Box Derby! 
Rules for H.W,S,A, Soap Box 
Derby 4ambouree 
I. Open to all boys .& girls in Pacific 
Northwest between ages of 6-12. 
2. Races Vor three age groupsi children 6.8, 
8.10, and 10.12. 
3. Soap box car body to be built of wood or 
metal components. 
4. All cars must have steel axles. 
S. No rope or wire steering hook-ups. 
6. Length of car not to exceed 6 feet. 
7. Front & rear axles not to exceed 14" from 
body of car. 
8. Rubber wheels may be up to 15" in 
diameter. 
9, Body of car not to exceed 32" in width. 
10. Cars not 1o exceed 85 Ibs. in weight. 
11. All soap box cars must be painted. (They 
may have any stock car number painted on or 
any other favorite number.) 
12. Soap box may be a father-son or father. 
daughter project, 
13, All soap derby contestants will be racing 
for trophies in their individual age class. 
14, All cars will race out of entrance shute 
and down paved hill. 
Open to all girlsages 6.12 years of age, one PRIZES ,u*n  ~and two princesses. To enter write or 
print an e pen essay in S0 words or less on your 
• favorite sub~ect in school and send a recent 
For  Queen $25.00 Gift  Cer t i f i cate  snapshot (not to be r.etUrned)to: 
• Soapbox Derby Queen Contest 
For  Pr incess 1st Pr incess $ i5 .0o  Gateway Motel 
2nd Pr incess $16.00 Box 4tt 
• . ~ .Terrace, 6.C. 
hoes start May 22nd ~ ,Attention: Ken Mason "~ 
• NO ENTRIES  RECEI~I~D AFTER at 7 pem. ,:MAY 15. 
.,..&_ . . . . . . . . .  '__._. , . . . .  . 
PARENTS! Please buy a ticket to raise- money-for soap bb-)~'d(~i y5~-- 
trophies and prizes. Tickets ~ are, being selden a stockcar. Drawing ~ 
()nSunday May 23. Tickets ard$2.00 each or 3 for', L " SS.O0, If winner do~sn, t 
."~., want.,., stock,. ,.. car, sponsor,:, ':will',:, "bUy..: •. *back:. . J , . ~I, .'.. : ~",k B :;~' ~ : : "m~ ',L:I :' :Z'~b ~' 'L~'~'" ; ~ ,m~ ';  :' ;" 
Canadian communities should Mayor Victor Jolliffe warned 
be given special tax concessions 
to offset higher living costs. 
This and other points are 
under consideration byFederal 
Regional Expansion Minister 
Jean Marehand and  his 
deputies following a 'meeting 
with a delegation of northern 
British Columbia mayors in 
Ottawa recent ly .  " 
The .initial brain-child'of 
Prince George Mayor H.A. 
Moffat the brief suggested to 
the minister that lower income 
lax for northern residents would 
offset higher living costs fn 
those areas. 
The costs are the direct result 
of higher transportation and 
labor costs it stated. 
Mayors from Prince George, 
Prince Rupert, Terrace, 
Williams Lake and Dawson 
Creek told Marchand this type 
of concession would have wide 
range of effects on the northern 
that the suggestion, while being 
studied in Ottawa, certainly 
shouldn't be considered already 
approved. 
Lower income tax would 
provide the working man with 
more purchasing power but 
wouldn't increase costs to 
industry, making northern- 
based industry more 
eompe!itive with its southern 
counterparts. 
A NEW BEAN FOR CANADA 
A new green.shell I)ean~ 
Limelight, Which could replace 
imported lima beans in 
Canadian frozen mixed vegetal) 
le packs and canned soups, has 
been developed by plant 
breeder Dr. G.A. Kemp of the 
Canada Agriculture Researcb 
Station at' Lethbridge, Alta.  
.Imported lima beans currently• 
cost Canada about $I00,0o0 to 
$20o,0o0 a year. 
NOW: OPENZ---1 
Modern Wood and Aluminum Products 
Manufacturers'of" 
-F Aluminum windows 
+ 'Aluminum combination doors 
+ Aluminum storm windows 
+ Camper windows and doors 
+ Sealed units and frames 
For free estimates call 
Modern Wood and aluminum Products 
I 
782 PINE STREET, TERRACE | 
I PHONE 635.3444 
I 
ACROSS THE, NORTHWEST 
REAL ESTATE, 
INSURANCE 
• ! 
3307 Sparks St. 
4 bedrooms plus additional bedroom in the basemenll Large 
family kitchen, wall to wall carpeting, carport, Auto Oil heat, 
centrally located on blacktop. Owner leaving and anxious to 
sell. Asking price $29,000. Existing mortgage +9 percent, 
4713 Gair Ave. 
Superior type home, 4 bedroom, full basement, fireplace, 
wall to wall carpeting, rumpus room, carport, oil auto heal. 
Idealfamily home in prime residential area. Asking $33,800. 
Exisling mortgage at 7 percent. 
Hotel for Sale : • . 
24 rooms plus 8 housekeeping units, a going ~oncern. Owner. 
plans to retire. An excellent investment for a working 
couple. Reasonable financing to reliable party - your 
inqu,r,es are invited. 
4501 Graham Ave. 
Large 4 bedroom home with a panoramicview of lhe river 
and the mountains. Special features include large electric 
sauna bathand a rec room fireplace• Priced losell at $30,$00. 
953 Mountain View Bou levard  
2 bedrooms, full baseme'nt,.elecfric heat, goodwell; All" 
drapes, included. This home is very neat :;hal attractive. 
Total price $17,$00 
Smali house on Braun's Island 
? - 
150 ft. of:road "frontage. row taxes, good garden spot, 3 
bedrooms, sloveand fridge included. Total price only $8,000: 
Resideqllal lots close to Caledonia High Scho0i., All services, r 
Road will be blacktopped. Ideal for immediMe .buildjng~ 
Builders terms available. 
4646 LAKELSE . . . . .  
M E M.ERNO R IT HWES  =i Nill 
I 
" • ' " - : ' ' I  
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TERRACE HERALD 
4613 Lazelle-Ave. • 
Terrace, B.C. 
P.O, Eox 399 
Phone 635.6357 
National Advertising 
Armstrong.-Oagg 
Representatives Ltd, 
Western Regional NewsPal~ers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver, B.C. 
Member Of: " . - 
• B.C. Divlslon of the - 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
associalion 
end 
Audit Bureau of Circulat ion 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a Word (minimum 
words) ,-25 cents off  for cash. 
Display classified $1.23 an Inch. I 
Memoriam, mlnimum, 
Subscription Rates 
. Single COlby 1S cents 
Yeer(y ,Jy mall $10 In Canada 
$12outside Canada : 
Authorized as.second class m~lil 
the Post Office Dept., Otta-,=l 
for payment of ~os,ar:. ir  
3.  B i r ths  
On behalf of Mr .  and Mrs. Willem 
(Bill) van Westen we have,pleasure 
to ~lnnou'nce with gratitude the 
arrival of Our f irst grandchild: 
JUSTIN WlLLEM van WESTEN, 
hornet Prince George, B.C. on. April 
16th- 1971. 
Terrace, B.C. Mr .andMrs.  Peter K. 
van Westen (C.34) 
13-  Persona l  
Reduce the easy Slender Reducing 
Plan way. Eat lhree satisfying 
meals a day. $2.50 and $6.0g sizes. At 
Terrace Drugs Ltd. (C.34-3) 
Dentures wobbling? Gums 
irritated? Use Dentur.Eze. the soft 
plastic liner that is easily applied 
and lasts weeks. Makes dentures f it  
like new. Even" the  best-fitted 
dentures sllp sometimes, use 
Dentur.EZe Cream Adhesive daily 
and enjoy tl~e foOds you have been 
missing. New heavy.duty formula. 
Dentur.Eze $2.25, " regu lar "  or 
"quick type"; Dentur.Eze Cream 
Adhesive . $1.2S at Terrace Drugs 
Ltd. (C;34.3) 
Are you sick and fired of being sick 
and tired? Let Alcoholic Anonymous 
help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed., 0 P.M. 
Skeena Valley GroupeveryThurs., 9
P,M. 
Terrace Fami y Group every Sat., 9 
P.M. 
Breakfast Meeting every Sunday 11 
A,M. 
All meetings held in theold Library 
Building et Kalumand Lakelse Ave. 
For~,lntormatlon..wrlte :EOX SM:~. 
T(~rra:~, "B.C. o r  Phon~ 635.2830'o'1" I 
635.3448. 
Congenial couple would like to meet 
the same. Write Box _~665. Terrac e 
Herald• 
Person answering ad ~ last fall 
regarding a propane fridge for a 
camper being wanted on Tuttle or 
Tweedle please call again - 5.2666 • 5- 
3841. (STF) 
Don't let Progress take yOur breath 
away. (PT.34) 
A PROPHET SPEAKS TO 
AMERICA, Free pamphlet that 
predicts startling future events. 
Box 33t, Sidney, B.C, (P-35) 
14-  Business Persona l '  
II 
WATER & YOUR 
OROIOE: 
im 
(1) Competitive foolage price 
on 4" & 6" wells, or (2) Lump 
sum contracl, so much wafer 
fo r  so .much money .  
Conf rac lo r  lakes all the r isk.  
Dr i l l ing  in this area since 1966. 
Ask for  lhe name of a sat isf ied 
cus |omer  near  you. Orders  
musl  be placed 4 to 6 weeks in 
advance.  
~- Harden Drilling 
Pig. 60S, Terrace, 
(P-42) Phone 635-, 33()5 
Earn Holiday Money 
If you are ambitious, pleasant, enloy 
meeting people. Phone 635.4008 after 
5p.m. " . 
Watkins Managaress J.: Nicholson 
IP.36) - ' " .... 
Buy $3.00 or more gas•at Baker's, 
KalUm Service, 5412 HWV, ]6 W, and 
get. free draw ticketon 560 watch,: 
Draw July 1, 1971. (CT-42)L " .  - - *' 
,, "BUsI N E$S oPPOR;r UN'ITY" '~  
'i. Spring is here and we .have 
openings, for .  full or par t .  time 
Rawlelgh Dealers around,Terrace,. 
Start on our Capital., Be youl" own 
boSS. Write Rawleigh~s, Dept. E.177 .•' 
22, 589 Henry Ave., Winnipeg 2, 
Man." ' .': " ' 
(C-50) 
LTD.. ' 
4827,K~eith Ave., Terrace 
Phone 635-7224 
for ~ 
• Building Materials 
MIIIwork 
. "Tested't Trusses. , . 
Drafting, estlmetlng, blueprlnt!ng 
" " • and'. : : .... : : " '  
NOR.PINE'HOMES, = :.~ 
".The pre-fsb home built ~n Terrace 
• (CTF) .~ , ' '~ . : '  . . . .  I, 
• '. ,' !" '" .I : . L "I 
L . : T .V  . Sets ;  ~ ~ 
clarlnets, 'etc. Ask about, 
Pur.chaSe,Plan,~.:. ~ ;' ::'!! 
14.  Business Personal  
BACKHOE FOR H IRE  
Hour or Conlrac! 
Reasonable 
PHONE 
635-3617' 
ANYT IME 
' eernlna Sewln0 Machlna • 
Sales & Service 
313.3rd'Ave. West, Rrlnce Rupert, 
l~1ons. 624.4236 or Res. 6~4.M~9 
.(_CTF) . . . . . . . .  
I 
ROOFtNG 
No Job too big 
NO job too s~nell 
See your roofing specialist 
.STEVE PARZENTNY - 
ROOFING CO. LTD. 
.General Roofing (Bonded) 
Phone night or day 63S.2724. 
~.CTF) - ' 
FRAN K'S TEL EVlSION 
AND ELECTRONIC 
SERVICING 
me 635-3715 10:-00 a .m. .  i0 
RADIO - TV SALE,' ~I,'SERVlCES 
for all marks of TV's .  II-FI's & Tape 
Recorders.. 
For fast efflctent service call at 
store hours 635,;381. 
tCTF) 
• CARPET SPECIAL I 
100 percent Nylon seven (7) | 
colors, ins ta l~a l l  fo r |  
$8.45 sq. yd. Reg. $11.9S No I 
extras. Price ni eludes tax , |  
~ o n  and accessorys. CallJ 
~ t  635.3455 or 63S-6842J 
Da~; or  N/ght (CTP) 
ALLAN ~J. McCOLL 
NOTARY PUBLIC 
4646 Lakelse Ave. 
Phone 635.7282 
Res. 635.2662 
Terrace, B.C. 
- 'rF ) 
m 
WELL DR ILLI NG 
Cariboo drilling and exploraflon~ 
• Rotary drilling, Water wells & 
teshng. Contact area reoresenfaflve 
.write Box 2405, 
Quesneh B.C. (CTF) 
J ARPENTRY WORK 
| Building houses, cabinets,  
• I renovation, installations. 
. ICal l  for free estimates 635.7890 
For Your Radio and T.V. Repairs 
Phone 635.3630 across from the 
t, egion. 
FRED'S FURNITURE.  
-'(a~ division of Fred's Refrigeratio.~l 
.[CTF) 
APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
For service to refr igerators ,  
freezers, washers, dryers, ranges. 
Call Bill Webb at635.2188. (CTF) 
Divorce $49.00 ..Write Self divorce 
simplified 419 1298 .W. 10 Vancouver 
9, B.C. Tel 738.1731. (P.38) 
PI CTU RE FRAMES 
framing of paintings, pictures 
photos, certificates, needlepoint etc. 
Ready to.hang. S0 frame styles to 
choose from. 635.2188. (CTF) 
(CTF) 635.5129or635-5156 " 
'FAR KO CONTRACTIN~ 
Sand," gravel, f i l l ,  topsoil 
- Phone , 
Tree Pruning 
Lawns £onstructed 
& Maintained 
Landscaping 
~Phone 63S-3715 
r 
Cat available 
. In Gossin Creek - . 
Subdivisions , 
. anyone wishing to have lanc 
cleared, basements dug or 
landscaping call ' 
E~ Gordon 
635.5929 
I P'35) 
__  / -  
WATER.  WELLS: 
Cail your locally owned. 
:" company 
Io serve ~/ou"better; . .  
All ,wo'rk guaranteed, 
CLEARWATER 
DRILLING-:LTD. 
Hwy.:16 E asl Terrace, : B.C. 
":  Phone:6351"6106 .., 
,~ i ;,' ,' . '  • , 
" Evdn ings  635-3676 
: . , • . ;  
16 ;' Lost  
Lost:  Parcel., Of .'Dry:L Cleaning, 
SWeaters; Dress, Scarf. Left. n m~ln 
Post Office Monday,~of last Week. 
,•Reward. Phone~63S.37~,,:(P,~34). ..,. 
19-  He lp  Wanted-  Ma le  
Female  
20-  Help Wanted 
. Female  
Girl  Friday required by local firm• 
Duties wil l  include, typing, filing, 
preparation of pad, roll and other 
accounting procedures up to the trial 
balance. Experience necessary. 
Sa la ry  Negotiable in accordance 
with experience• Reply to Box 672 
care of Terrace Herald, (P.35) 
Wanted: Live.in hou~.ekeeper for 
motherless home. NO ob[ection to. 
one child. Apply Box 671 Terrace 
Herald. (P.34) 
• Temporary He~pWanted 
Fem~,l,~. 
Clerk • typist required by 
Governmen~ Agent. Terrace for 
general agency duties. Salary 
commences ar $339.00 per month or 
~more depending :on experience. 
"~Appllcation forms may be obtained 
from'~;arl'l/ Government,-Agent',,end ", 
must be in, ,the office of the 
iovernment Agent, ~4506 Lakelse- 
~ve., Terrace, B.C. by May 4, 1971; 
• (P.34). 
21 - Salesmen & Agents  
YOUR OWN BUSINESS 
"Are  you unemployed, retlrOd or 
need extra money? Let us show you. 
how to make Profits of $3 to $4 an 
hour with 200 famous Rawleigh 
Products. Cholce selling areas - full- 
and part time. Write Rawleigh 's, 
Dept. C-177-20, $89 Henry Ave., 
Winnipeg 2, Man." (C-34) 
25 - Situat ions Wtd., 
- Female  
Available for beekeeping accounting 
. and all office routine by day,week or 
month. Telephone 73S.7331 after 5 
p.m. (P.37) 
Woman 25 with one child needs 
housekeeping, job. Prefer 
motherless home. Write' Terrace 
Herald, Box 673, Terrace,~ B.C., (P.- 
35) 
28 : -Furn i tu re  for  Sale 
Fred's Furni ture Clear:out 
.Specials 
4 0nly.25" Color Televisions were 
$898 now $s57 with trade in. 
3 Only 19" portable "colol" 
televisions clearing at $427 with 
trade. " I V " ~ ' " ~ ' I 
2 only stereos.clearing at $277 & 
u97 
3 only dishwashers $297 and UP 
Self-  cleaning We'stinghouse 
electric ranges $397 each with 
1reds. - • . 
Refrigeratorsreduced to sell. : 
Portable Westinghouse Black and. 
Whitetelevisions clearing at,$.177; 
5, p ece chrome sets..clearlng'at 
$67 each set. & ? piece dinette sels 
clearing at $87each, ' 
Be,droom suites clearing al $127 
and .up. 
:3 p|ece setees clearing at $87 each 
sel . . . .  
.Sectional chesterfields clearing at 
$397a,d UP. . ' :  ' .,.' 
• B0ffet and hutch clearing at $147. 
QUeen" size matress ' and', box 
springs clearing et $197 set~' . , 
H0stes's chaff's'$24 ~ach or twofor  
340. " • 
Living ¢oom,table lamps $9.971. 
each..: , .- 
Unpa in ted  furniture reduced to. 
clear. 
USED FURN TURE ,~ " ..' 
t:dnly di'esser with mirror ~7, ! 
Black .and Whi te  console 
"lelevlslons reconditioned '$47 !end : 
Dnly.L used refrlgeretor A~I. 
condition. $97. • " ' . . . .  
1, only/sl ightly marked new". 23'! 
cubic foot freezer reduced to clear ~ 
at, $217 . . . . . . . .  ':*'"' '" 
Ornamenta telepJione • re'bier- .i0. ' 
.clear.at $12.97 :. 
Meny.more. specials el:' I~reds~  
Furnlture,. 4424 Lekelse ,;Ave.,' 
Phone 635.3630 or Freds F;m;nlture ! 
222 City Center K i l imat  Phone 
612.3632; (CTF) . , • " :'" 
dod:are 
28 - Furn i tu re  for Sale 
Furnishings new and complete fOr ' 
anapartment. May be seen af Doe's 
Storage. 
French Provincial styling 3 pce. 
bed room su Its, book-case headboard 
(box.spring and mattress included) 
double dresser ~with mirror,  5 
drawer chest $135, walnut dlnefle 
suite (oval shaped table with 4 
matching chairs) $16S, Simmons 
chesterfield (Hide.a-bed) $23S, 2 
chairs with cover each'S10. (C-37) 
We buy used furniture at  Fair-Valu 
Furnlture. Phone 635.6182 or 4644 
Lazelle Ave. (C.41-3) 
29 - Mus ica l~ lns t ruments  • 
NEW Ar t i s t  Model 120 Bess' 
accordlan, regular price $850. NOW 
$27S. Phone or write for  details; 
Enrico Masslni, 1921 Up land  St., 
Prince George, B,C, Phone 563:7310 
(CT-36) 
32 - B icy les ,  Motorcy les  
For Sale • 650 B.S.A. lig.htenlng 
motorcycle. Will trade for good. 250 
endure bike.' Phone 635.7040 (P-35) 
33 - Foi" Sale - Misc.  
For Sale: 75000 B.T.U. oil  furnac:e. 
250 gel oil tank. Phone S-7935. (CTF) 
For 5ale: 
1 13" cu. ft. frost free• refrigerator. 
1 Beatty washer Spln Dryer. 
1 Zenith automatic Dryer. 
1 Lioyds 8 track portable tape 
player, 
Phone 635.6595. days (C-34) 
For Sale . Water pump, girls bike, 
wooden table with chairs.•• Electric 
ironer. Phone anytime 635.5233 (P- 
34) 
For Sale: Hoover washer.spin 
dryer, Price to sell. Contact 4823 
Olson. (STF) 
For Sale . Power saw, 9 x 9.10 
Hoover spin dry washer. Phone 635- 
5441 IP-3S) 
Par Sale • 5 - 920 tires with rlms. 5 
speed transmission wi th  bell 
housing. 2 speed rear.end. Phone 
635.~06s (c.3s.3) 
34 - For  Rent .  Misc.  • 
For Ren't: Trai ler space. Queenswey. 
Trai ler Court. Phone 635.5114. (P-35):' 
37 - Pets 
TWO year old REGISTERED 
APPALOOSA STALLION and" 
FILLY:  yearling fi l ly and colt; four. 
year old. bay. ge d ng, rough broke. 
Write Copper Lakes  Ranch,~ Box ~ 
2047; sn:iith~fS'or Pt~0ne Telkwa'84b~, 
..~A0:af~er: 6 .p.m.-~(~T~34)::.;' : . ,~,.. ~ 
.standing a t  Stud." "Toby Patch", 
reglstered. Appaloosa Stal l ion 
No.25,726. Outstanding colour and 
contormation..Mare care provided. 
Write, Copper Lakes Ral~ch, Box 
2047, Smlthers or Phone Telkwa 846. 
5340 after 6:00 p.m. (CT.34) 
38 - :Wanted -. Misc . . . . . . . .  
Wanted .to buy small boys bicycle 
about 16". Phone 635.5709 (P-37) 
~anted : 2 bedroom house for rent in 
country. Phone 635-6357 days and 
ask for Bill. (ST F) 
~;anled to buy goad used furniture. 
Contact Freds Furniture 635.3630. 
(CTF) 
Wanted • Air tight" wood heater, 
Honda bike or similar for around 
$100; also Elan Ski dog. Phone 635- 
2666 (STF) 
39 - Boats & Engines 
'14ft. fiberglass run.about. 50 horse 
merc. like .new. end. t i l t -  trailer 
• Complete $1150. Phone 635-2058. Can 
be seen at 4737 Davis;-(P-36) 
43 - Rooms for Rent  
O5BORN,E GUEST HOUSE - 
Comf( ) r tab le . rooms in qu ie t  
resldenflal area.2812 Hall Street. 
Phone 635-2171. (CTF) . 
K-EYSTON E COURT APTS, 
1,2,&3 bedroom deluxe suites, 4621 
Scoria'Ave. Terrace.' Phone 635.¢'24 
Or 635.6381L (CTF)  
One and twq' 
'bedroom .. ' turn(shed suites 
Reasonable summer and w nter~ 
daily, weekly, and monthly rates= 
.Phone: 63S.S405~ (CTF.) - 
THOI~N HI LL MOTEL .  
;:~ ,(:O H FEE S HOP 
, . , , - ,  : H.opsekeeplng Units 
: ' -  Propanebottlef Ing 
:-, Pacific 66 Gps and O! 
" Highways 16 East [CTF 
"R0"onl for ~'elta~ble.'w()rking men.wlth~ 
k l tchen facllltles~ living r()om with 
:-,f!!'eplace. J0st like home. Close to 
:. town..:~ Phone 635.2666•'or .5-3841. 
*For xept '~.:IWO .roqms for single 
person. ° Phone 635.6052 apply ,4417" 
Greig Ave (P.3S) 
Furn shed r0Oms ,. and, furl 
~Pts'.,:'C00klng lacl tiles ave 
Phone :.6~:6658 (CTF) 
,MEMO .... ; 'A~ 
/:v|()|erlrt, :=,;/st0rni~ ' hit'. Hope:  
:'December, ~'4,' 1865 Everyone, 
rushed to' the street fearing: the 
lay, Company 
I ;  'all: fences 
~e blacksmith' 
eda,d wo~en: 
41 . Mach inery  for Sale 
FINING' 
SALE DAYS . 
F INNING HAS SLA'SHED 
PRICES ON TRACTORS,  
LOADERS, SCRAPERS AND 
SKIDDERS. YOU CAN NOW 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF GOOD 
SAVINGS'  ON THESE 
DEPENDABLE MACHINES.  
DON'T DELAY - ALL  
MACHINES MOVING 
QUICKLY .  LOOK THEM 
OVERAND GIVE US A CALL 
TODAY! .• • , ". 
1963 Cat D6C tractor w.power shift, 
hyd. dozer, wlnch,.(:anoy. This 
machine Is in excellent condition. 
Certified Buy. .  60-day Warrsnly, 
Prince George. Listed at $30,000, 
save 10 percent. 
FT-3286 Sale Price $27.O00 
Double Discount Price $24,000 
1969 Cet DS tractOr, w.hyd. U0zer, 
winch. New blade. Has complete 
guarding. Excellent condition. 
Certified Buy, 90-day warranty, 
Prince George. Listed at$3B,000 
save $ percent. 
FT-3668 Sale Price $36,100 
Double Discount Price $34,200 
1960 Int. TD15 tractor w:angledozer, 
winch, canopy; Undercarr iage 
averages 50 percent. Mach ine in 
fair opereting shape. Fair BUY, 
Terrace. Listed at $7,500, save 15 
percent. 
FT-214S Sale Price $6,375 
49 - Homes for .Sale 
For Sale: "40 acre Farm close to 
town. Large 4 bedroom' house with 
fireplace. If the kids wa'nt.fi(~rses 
and dad wants his own trout sh;eam 
this mlgtit, be the .place you are 
looking for.. 
1960 Tandem Int.  w i tha luminum 
10 yd; dump box.- Good rubber. IS00 
cash. 10 x $7 FleehNood tf;aller. 3 
-bedrooms & 1 in IooY shack; 
Complete with washer, and dryer. 
S~000. 
196g C7 TreeFarmer .  Standard' 
shlft. GOod rubber only 900 h~.  total 
time dn machine. 635-6455. (P-34) 
l PORSALE"YOWNE  II 
1,200 sq. ft; 3 Bedroom full basement| J
home located at 5006 Park, Ave. | l  
Features A can siding, large kit . | J  
then,  roughed in p lumbing'  in |  
basement." EleCtric heating, i m.I  J 
mediate occupancy available, s3,S0o I [ 
own. phone 635.7337 after 6 p:m. to I i 
Jew. (o35) I ] 
For Sale . .Unfinished li~rable two. 
bedroom house on septic and water.- 
has gas whll furn.ace,.Full bath. On. 
75' x. 125' lot. Owner, leaving, in 2 
weeks. -H ighest  *-downpayment 
accepted. T ry  your offer. Phone 5• 
7861. (P-35) ' 
One bedroom'houSe on 2 corner lot I 
near shopping area. Quick sale. I 
Please phone 635.6182 Or 63S.380/J 
after 6 p.m. (CTF) . • .. l 
2 bedroom house on half an acre|  
lot. 1 1;ow, low downpayment. | 
.Immediate occupancy. Phone 1 
635.6182 or: 63S.3887 after 6 p.m. I 
(CTP') " " l  
For Sale -2  years old 3"bedroom 
Double Discount 
1964 Cat 9/7 track loader w-3.yd. 
heavy du~ rOCk bucket, log fork and 
clamp, winch, canopy, Final drives 
Overhauled. Balance undercarriage 
• OK. Certified Buy, 30-day warrantY, 
Terrace. Listed at $23,000, save 10 
percent• 
FT,39g6 Sale Price $20,?00 
Double DiscOunt Price $18,400 
1963 Int. L250 loader w.power shift, 
log fork and clamp, winch, canopy. 
New undercarrlage except rebuilt- 
idlers, and sprockets. In f i rst  class 
operating condition. Certified Buy, 
90.day warranty, Terrace. Lisled at 
$22,500, save 1,~ percent. 
FT.1826 Sale Price I;19,125 
Double DiscOunt Price $15,750 
1964 Wagner' LD?AD Scoopmobile w. 
fork, cab, diesel Ingine. Checkthis 
pricer As Is, Prince George. Listed 
at $7,500, save 15 percent. -- 
FT;4027 - Sale Pri~:e $6,37S 
. Double Discount PriceSS,250 
1965 Hough H70 loader w- Weldco log 
fork and clampi diesel engine. 16.00 
x 24 12-pty tires 15 percent. T ry  1his 
onel Pair Buy, Prince George. 
Listed at $15,000,, save 10 percent. 
FT-3966 " ~ Sale Price $13,500 
. Double DIs~ount Price $12,000 
!!.Timber Jack 230 skldder w-G.M. 
'diesel, winch. Lots of work. left  In 
-',this un.it.. A~; Is, Prince George, 
Listed at $8,000, save 15 percent. 
FT.3823 Sale Price $6,800 
Double DiscoUnt Price $5,600 
FINNING 
Your Caterpillar •Dealer 
4621 Keith Road - 635.7144 
• Caterpi l lar,  Cat and Traxcavator 
:~re Registered Trademark~ Of 
Caterpillar Tractor Co. (C-34.3) 
Prl,;e" $3,250 home withcarport;  finished rumpus 
. .- room. W.,w carpeting,throughOut. 
Built in dishwasher. -Located onthe 
Bench. Phone'635.3165 (P-34)' 
For Sale: 3 bedroom home, full 
basement and carport. 5 years old. 
In good residential area: Phone 635- 
3S60 (CTP) 
House' fer sale - 3 bedroom full 
basement, wa l l - to .wal l  carpeting 
d nlng and living room. 1200 sq. ft, 7 
months old Phone ~1S.5P53 (PT-36)' 
3 bedroom house nearly completed 
with deep well, house is wired and 
plumbed. Can besold oneesy terms 
at a reasonable price. Phone 635.6455 
51 - Business: Locat ions " 
Newly Decoreted(3ffice, " '"  
Birch partelled walls, wall to wall 
carpet. Electric heat; Large North 
windows. Approx. 900 square feet. on 
Lakelse Ave. Apply .E lken  
Mercantile - Phone 635-2552. (CTF,3) 
Attractive Offices' 3010 Kelum St. 
" 635.2312 or-3147. (CTF) '  
For rent,  Space for small busine~s. 
Phone 63~Y935 (CTF) 1 " . ;" , 
sp-;ce for R'ent - in;new bu.d~n~." 
July 1; "1971; Ideal for small retail 
store., Phone 635.3042 (C.34.3) 
52 .- 'Wanted to Rent " / 
Wanted ,. two or three bedroom I 
house, reliable tenants, Terrace. or 
I " Thornhill. area. Call Ma'nsger, Simpsons Seers635-2218 (C-34-3) I Working.girl looking epar~ment for In 'town. Phone 635;3364 (P.35) 
: For Sale. Sumner Standard Shingle 
:-Machine . complete with saws, 
packing frames, hand gummer, 
.~. swedge & shaper, etc. $3,500, Phone 
.Hazelton 842•5304 (C.38) 
~44 - Room& •Board 
~,Room "and board available for 
~.gentlemen in town. Phone 635-5572 
(P-35) 
: Room & Board for 1 working man. 
Wanted to  
rent 
One bedroom or studic 
suite,  unfurn ished,  Self. 
contained.  Phone Kayc( 
White ,  635-6357. 
Phone 635-2321. (CTF) .  " I 55  per ly ,  sa le  - . ~ : .P rb  • fo r  . 
46-- Cot tages& Camps i tes  
FOR SALE 
TwO cottages each with One 
bodroom, tiring room and kilchen 
and bathroom. To be moved from 
propertywlthln thlrtydeys of Sale 
date. $500. each. 
Cottage with two bedroams, living J 
. room, kitchen and bathroom, in 
I 
nicecondition. To be moved from 
Property within thirty days of sale 
• date. Price Sl,000. 
iCorltact L.W. CLay, Thotnhlll 
Really Ltd.. 
~-Tetephone 635.7282 ", 
• :Residence 635.~;161:~"(C.34.3} .: 
'!:4~ ~-: Homes..for:.Rent :i" : " 
~,'~ ." : " " • • Skeena eState- 
P*or' rent. 1 bedr.oom furnished 
duplex. ~,Aplly 968 ,M'ounl'alnview 
• :BIvd.' 'on Saturdays. o1"." Phone 
='iKltlrnb't,652-/298 (C-35.3),,. ;... " : ,  
t :  3 bedroom row houses, 
, fr lgerators and s toves ;  
testing, close to schools and : 
'n, playground for children.. 
::Mrs,' " Start.. :Har tman,  
)ve Gardens, 4530 Scott St,,. 
~, (¢TE), . 
:R~I : .  Ur~furnlshed 3
and 
rent. 
(C1F. 
bedroom 
se apar!menf, Electric heat 
• idge: and  stove. Kalum,' .  
.:,scott and:Hanson. 635.5088. 
: For Quick Sale . very good size 
building lot in R2 on water and sewer 
close to pavement, school and 
shopping area. Priced to sell $3695: 
Phone days 635•5841 after 6 p,m.,635. 
3271 (P-34) 
Sale: 12 acres land on Bench. 
$11000.00, For further Information 
call• 635.4248. (P.39) 
Lot.for 'Sale: 75 x.200 - Krumm Rd: 
Phone 5.2374. (P.36) 
MUST SELL 
V2 acre •view lot,, with. 48 X 30 
"basement and subfloor in Terrace. 
$3,500 cash .or easy tar:ms..Ph~.e 
6:15:5575. (CTF) • " .." 1 " ' " ' ' 
".:: ; PRoPER:rY.I=OR SALE. "-  
Tee'race.. : : .' . . . . . .  .-' -. ',: ~:':" 
" Terracels best lot bdys•,. ~'ompaP~ 
real 
le"=' 2 acre lot on Haugland; 
r~ r CaSh ~ "Phone 635-3414' : ~: . 
.l!/e r.aCres,,with g i r l " s ty le .0  room. 
house., Has' sewer and .water.hook. 
LU'pS,~'Hot: watel'.,: heatlng./.G(~od 
' condition, pr.esent time Income ~25, 
• Asking S26,QOQ With :$7.8 thousand 
/downpayment~ Prop'erty. has  365' 
fr0ntage...Can be seen at 2fo4~Hall 
street anytldle during .the dey.  All ,  
rea'sOnable Offers C0nSIdered. (P-39) 
' F~)r; sai~i • 7s x"=00,c*ear~ =of ~n 
~om"houseuntll end Thornhl11; $I000.00.' ' ! '.do~vn': 
Id)'" Close to  town,' : payme~.M, pl~dne 5-3236.'(PT,~4) ,: ; 
No' , 'chldren.  , - . ". • , , ,- 
~rlght'parlty.p,hona Lot' fer::;sa!e' - il~.qulqt.,Kenworth 
• :" Road area off QUeellsway~. :Lovely. 
. . . .  /: view,lot approx'. ISQ 'X :!25; r': Asklng. 
~GINEERED HOMES .' ." 
57 -• Automobi les  
For sale - 196g 396 cu, In. Char motor 
375 plus H.P. "Will consider trade for 
Charsmall  block. PhOne 635-2924 (P- 
35) 
For Sa/e • 64 pontiac 4 dr, sd. A.T, 
P.S. Radio, new paint. Must sell 5900 
or best offer, Phone 635-5021 (P-35) 
FO;" Sale -1960 and 1961 Zypher 
parts. Phone 635.3828 after 6:30 p.m. 
(P-34) 
1968 Jeep Wagoneer. 4 wheel d r ive ,  
new 327 vg engine, Im'maculate cost 
new . $7000, selling price $2825, 
Phone 635-3078 after  f ive pm.  (P. 
341 
" FoP S~l.e: 19~ Ford Country sedan 
with tape deck. Well cared for. Can 
be seen at 5123 McConnell or phone 
635.2986: (P.34) 
For Sale: Logging truck~ 1964 Mack 
& Columbia trailer. •Phone 635-6941. 
(P-40) 
For Sale: 1966 Ford Galaxle 500 V8 
Automatic. Two door hard top. PB 
and FS. Phone 842.5782 after 6 pro. 
• (C-3S) 
.'For $ale:  1966 C0ronette. 500, 
• BuCket seats, 383 four barrel, P.S. 
radio- plus extras, Phone 632.6569 
• after 6 p.m. (C-35) 
11970 4 speed'l~eevy duty Ford'V.8 | 
• I V= Ton .Wi  sacr i f ice for  small 
I Jequny andpay totalout.  Phone J 635.4029 (P-35) 
For Sale : 1963 Volvo, Good condition 
$700 Snow tires. Ron 635.2483 (P.34) 
For Sale - 1962 Meteor, V.8, auto. 
Good condition. New tires on beck 
and goOd tires on the front, Phone 
635-6030 (P.34) 
For Sale: 
'65 Beaumont 
"66 Chrysler Now Yorker• 
Phone 635.6595 days. (C-341 
For Sale • must sell 1964 FOrd 
GalaxieS002 dr. hardtop, 390 motOr, 
standard floor shift trans, semi 
sllcks, radio, two extra studded 
. winter tires, new,black vinyl roof 
and nice paint. Runs niceS700. 
phone635-4000 after 6. (P.34) 
F()r Sale 1964 Pontiac 4.dr. 
• Parlessianne, V;8 automat ic  in 
~xcel lenl  condition. Mechenlc 
owned. Phone 635•2026. Also .1969 
Snow Cruiser, very little used and in 
top shape. (P•35] 
For Sale.; 1963 Parislenne tudor V.8 
P.S• P.B.A.T. and radio. Vancouver 
good condition. Very clean, no 
reasonable offer refused. Phone 635. 
5477 evenings. (CTF) 
.,,.1970GMC o/4 ton'for, sale, Equipped 
with extras.-Phone 635.7924 after 6. 
(P.34) 
58 - Trailei-s. 
MOBILE  
.OMS SA,,S 
.: (TERRACE)  LT -  ~.  
PAGE 
Come In and See Our Selerqon 
of Double Widea'nd Single • 
Unit,. 
Box 189, 
H ighway 16 East  
Phone635.3343 
Terrace ,  B~C. 
• 58 - T ra i le rs  
For Sale: 8' X 41f twO bedroom- 
mobile home..Completely set up in 
trailer, court, everything included, 
lust move in. Phone 63S-3617. (C-~) 
For Salb - 12 x 46 Page house trailerr ~ 
furnished; like new.. EaSY terms. 
Phone 635-780/ (P.~5) 
For Sale - 1970 Vanguard 20" Travel 
Trai ler, tandem wheals, shower end " 
toilat. As new condition. Please call 
635-3868 after 5 p:m.  • .  ;~... 
62 - P ropert ies  Wanted - 
Wanted: 2 to 5 acres with liveable 
accommodation, waferand hydrO. 
Rental purchase or very low down 
payments. Call 635.3856 dally before 
4 pm. (P-34) 
67. Mor tgage  Mar.  
HOMEOWNERS 
MORTgAgE 
LOANS. 
FAST SEII¥10E 
m 
FAVOUIIABLE TERMS 
m 
NO HIDDEN OHARgES 
call 
AVO0 FINAHOIAL 
SERVIOES 
4617 Lakelse Avenue, 
Phone: 635.7107 
iLegals 
NOTICE TO CR E DITO~R,S 
Estate of George SCOB I E oka 
George SCOWBY, deceased 
late of 2216 Cambridge .St., 
Vancouver, B.C; - 
Creditors andothers having 
claims against thelsaid estate 
are hereby required to send / 
them duly verified, to the 
PUBL IC  TRUSTEE,  635 
~ Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, 
~.~.C~,, befare the 2~1h day ot ":~'' 
~"~ay ' ,  1911,:~fter wh ich  date  th.e." :~ 
assets of the said Estate wil .!be 
| distributed, having regard only 
| to claims that .have been 
| received. ' " , ' 
[ Clinton W. Foote, 
PUBL ICTRUSTEE 
(CT-36) 
1. 
INVITATION TO B ID , -  " 
: NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS " 
• Sealed tenders endorsed • 
"Tender for Caledonia .Senloi" 
Secondary School-•; Addition 
Tea:race, B.C." wil lbe received 
by Mr. E: Wells, Secretary- 
Treasurer, School District No. 
88 (Skeena.Cassiar),  3211 
Kenney Avenue, Terrace,"B.C. 
up to 4:00 p,m. Loca! ~tlme May 
21, 1971.,-- 
Genera l  cont rac tors  may ;. 
obta in -  a se t  o f "  p lans~,~ 
spec i f i ca t ions  and fo rm of -i; 
#or s¢l(e, fu'liy fd~:nished 8 x 350n 80 
x 200 cultivated lot. At 874 Pine St. 
Thornhill $6,S00 less for cash. Phone, 
• 635.$441 (P-35) " 
For your holidays, hunting or fishing 
. • Rent a trailer from Hoeft's Rentals 
Ltd., 470 - 3rd Ave., Prince,George, 
B.C. (CTF;M) 
Par Sale: 1969 2 bedroom 12 x 52' 
Mobile Home,, Call 63,5.3124 after 6 
pm. (P-37) 
-For Sale: 20 ft. .kit Companion 
Travel Trai ler. Propane or electric 
.drldge, •Pressure. water .  Toi let,  
shower, propane heated. Nearly 
,,, new;  in Immaculate,  condition; 
,.i 'Equalizer birch'included. Used •only 
: 6.weeks: Pho~l.e 63S.68'61 after 5:pm 
:" (P~341 
" For sale: 8 x.42 trailer and porcn., 
; -Ph.ene 635,765/., (P.361 " 
For sale~.*3 bedriiom':12"X:~ .Traller 
,.a~ld "Insular ed Coil el~S ~t~le entrence 
porch'. :; Must, sell; : 'Phone, 635:3242 
' a f te r$  pm.  (P~.3.1),,,:~ ,:. ', :: ~ . ~ ':' 
"#0r saie-  8~'X'5"2 'Gl~ea f :Lakes' House 
'trailer.. FU!Iy flJi-nlShad;'.Sltauted at 
Ar.t's, Chevr,on',~'TraHer.", Court,. 
,Th0rnhl(l. ~n~,  635•3109..con be 
V law .ed NO" 9.' (P '~)"  "':'!: 
fender from the .offices of the -' 
architect on deposit .of SSO.O0 
refundedonly:upon'receipt of a .  ;: 
bona fide' bid and return 'of !' 
documents in good condition 
within 10 days of  ':close of i : 
• fenders. Addifionalsets may be. :. 
'purchased at a Cost of.$50,00 per .. 
set '( Non:refundable); 
Documents will be available i. 
for .inspection f rom " • 
!-T(~rrace ' Plan ' Room . . . .  " 
Prince George Construction • 
. AsSociation " . ~' ,' 
Vancouver• Construction ,, 
AssoCiation. :. '.': .; " ". ' : 
".-Tenders must ,,i !" be c / 
acc0mpanied:by: .a Bid Deposit : 
,Bond.0r Certified d~equ~drawn ', ' 
: in  .favour :0f::the Owner I n " the  ':, :. 
:amount of: fide thouSand-dol'lars . '; . '  
(~s,ooo.0o): :i'T~e, ~su~cessful ! 1:: 
tenderer is'requ redf0 p0sta SO " .  . . . .  ' ' • . ' , " I 
• percent:.•performance bond, .!; . 
:wfth!n ten(10) days~ffer award: - ..:; 
~ bf.' ~dntract, :...', '::" ." :." .'!..',-.-.:;.:.:/;: " ," ,.. 
 :her,1   o,'ei he  P i ce ;:•'' • 
;l~ower:.. - ' 
tl6ns:(::t0 : .  * 
:¥•i" 
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HOPPING 
,^  • * ,  f ,  
ENTRE 
| 
COME ONE, COME ALL -PriZes 
JO IN  THE FUN,  Galore 
FRIDAY APRIL 30th 
,[:REOi 
~!L~ 
2O i
6:00 P.M. & 7,:30 P.M. 
TERRACE SCHOOLS BANDS CONCERTS 
s 
Super-Valu Parking Lot Admission Free 
SAT, MAY 1st 
7,:00 A.M. - 11:00 A.M. 
PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
60' per serving Free Coffee 
PROCEEDS TO THE TERRACE BANDS 
11:00 A,M. ~-&O0 P.M' 
MERRYGO ROUND RiDE 
KIDS GET YOUR FREE TICKETS FI~OM 
ANY MERCHANTS IN THE CENTER 
,,iMe~o.4.4,,4,.,e,4~.,o,,o,o,,e.,,~,q~,e.e,,o,4.4..,e.4,,,..4.~4, 
1:00 A.M. 
KIDDIES PARADE! 
DRESS UP YOUR,PETS, BICYCLES, ANYTHING YOU WISH 
PARADE •LINES UP BY BLUE RIBBON BAKERY 
BAND CONCERTS SATURDAY 
9:00 A.M. & 10:30 A.M. 2:00 P.M. & 3:30 P.M. 
EVERYONE WELCOME-NO ADMISSION 
HEAR.THE TERRACE SCHOOL BAND 
,! 
r • 
, , . ; 
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Sharing na:tuial scenex.~.~,.0n/a 
clear wa~"  :daybeds '~ Karen 
Prokopowich modelling the 
latest in spring fashion . a hot 
pant dress. 
• i 
|"Looking for that 
second car?" 
L & D MOTORS 
HAS ONE FOR YOU . 
ALL USED CARS UNDER 
G.M. WARRANTY 
"66 Buick 
LaSabre, new 
motor auto. 
l 
'67 Mercury 
Half ton, one 
owner, like new 
'64 i)he 
Pick up, 
ong box 
'64 they. 
Sfandard 
'" Rambler 
• ~Rebe l  Station 
Wagon,  6 cyl. 
auto, 
Poptiac 
Station wagon,  
327 motor  auto 
b, low mi leage  . 
iiO Datsun 
truck and campe 
'68 Viva 
• auto;  
T rave l  t ra i ie r18  i t '  
_ sleeps six : 
I t  se l f -conta ined 
L :& 0 ' . -0THS 
' 1915 Clark Re. 
L 
. .  635-6660 
TERRACE ImR~D, ZZaR~CE, s.c. 
Top science 
students named 
Two finalistsof theSeventh last week  a t  Caledonia 
Annual Terrace Scie.nce Fa'ir Secondary School, saw students 
held here last week, will win medals and certificates of 
compete at the 10th Annual merit for their achievements, 
Canada Wide Science Fair. at 
the University of Alberta , 
Edmonton, May :11-15, 
Colleen Froese and Maria 
Hugi, both Terrace grade 12 
students will take their 
investigation of water bacteria 
project on an all expense paid 
trip to the national fair. 
The girls were acknowledged 
Gold, silver and bronze 
medals and certificates will be 
presented on awards day 
ceremonies at three local 
schools. 
Drama L 
. , • ' " .THURSDAY APItli, 29, 1971 
t , fe i l  yO !Will 
A" : " ' ° - ' ° ' ° -  hare qUotes Prince RUpert;: K i t imat  Forest. ::.:: , . :Products Safety Convention a t  : 
theLakelse Hotel this Saturday.  ' - ' ' , :, • . .... : ' . '; 
• :Lumbermen from thrmghout 
• the northwest coast have'been ~ 
invited to attend the conference 
which •will discuss i.safety 
technique.s in logging, 
lumber ing ,  saw•t i l ing ,  
cbnstruetion and saw mills. 
: : :  ;'. , 
• :Emphasis of the talks will I~ 
l~laced on accident prevention 
and control. , . 
• .Guest speaker  P .W.  Easton  
wi l l  speak  on job safety~.as' 
related to the way  a man things 
i-May0r Victor Jolliffe offered 
to share his numerous speaking 
engagements iwith council 
members o they would 'each 
haw a chance to be quoted,, i:
' The Mayor:made the'offer at 
a. municipal ;council meeting: 
Monday: night.: : : : ' " r 
, 'Alderman Mrs. Edna Cooper 
told :the Herald in a later; 
: interview that sbe has Sp0ken at 
puhlie meetings in the. past' only: 
to be  Chastised in couneil 
.meetings;. for having done so .  
A lderman '  Gordon:,; E.  
Row]andsaid he "doesn't need 
. permi.~sion from the mayor to 
attend or  speak  at public 
' functions.'- " 
:: : All aldermen serve on various 
! comrhittees,-; and each 
alderman i s .  Chairman' of a 
municipal committee. 
'- An alderman is free to speak 
:.at a public meeting on a .subject 
concerning his committee so 
long ias  the information he 
as "capable students in the life i 
sciences," by Terrace science 
fair chairman John Chen-Wing. 
Terrace, as regional affiliate 
of the national association, ban ~ __  ~ _ __ l ~_ : - .  i • 
send four finalists to the 
Candada wide fair• 
The local science fair, held 
Indians 
organize 
Indians of non-reservation 
status are organizing to better 
'their education, housing and 
welfare. 
Under the direction of. Mrs. 
Anne Houst; a Dawson Creek 
field worker for • the British 
Columbia.Association of Non- 
Status Indians, 15 Indians from 
the Terrace Region organized a 
chapter of the association in 
Terrace Tuesday. 
The aims and objectives of 
the association, are to help 
Indian and metis people who do 
not live on reservations and 
have no federally issued Indian 
rights. , 
Particular emphasis is given 
to edueation~ Mrs. Houst said. 
The Association, legally 
organized under the Society 
Act, has 22 chapters throughout 
British Columbia with 
approximately 1,500 members. 
A priority objective is to 
attain a membership goal of 
I devulges is :public knowledge, group on the job• ' , I t s  "so  siliy,'.' said .Mrs. Rowland said• "Why not?" 
• . Aldermen have been severely 
, Three' logging awards for Cooper• "AH elected officials ~ - eritieised, in council chambers 
_$__  P  • . " . .accident free records by speak, at public meetings.when,, for having made s'ubmissions to
111n[ l "~!~T l "~kT~l  I individual compames will be requested to, do so. , the press and for speaking at" 
. . . . . . .  -.L,~.~,~,.#~.~..v ~-- -  .presented. , . . . .  Aldermen Ev CItft said that public meetings• 
Terrace's Little Theatre . . . .  
Entry to the Skeena Zone " * '~- - . / I . - -#- - . . - -~  
Drama Festival, recently v~# U i~F lgy  ~/ I  ' 
coneludedinPrinceRupert, has " " - -  . -: . ' • ~ . 
been selected to representthe . ~ i ~ i ~ l A F  P A n i i ~ i l i i H ~  
region at the British Columbia l i nn lu i  lUU lP l l l l  
Drama Festival in Victoria . . . i ' 1 ~ v m m m l i i m l l  i . . 
June 5. • . .  ~ . . .  • : : : : , . . . .  
The local production of the ~ l  n e ~  m i ~  
Kill ing o.r Sister George, a three . . . .  O ~ O  l i i n  
act play, was acclaimed by ' . . ' . . . . . . .  : : 
adjudicator Tom Kerr of Prince , ~<~-~ . ' . . . .  : 
George. ' I I  m ~ ~ ' ~ ~ ~ '  . . . . .  0# n . - - - - - -==- - l - -  • ' : ' 
The selection of our play to flea l l i  • unsguum 
represent the zone in the British ' ~ ' "  .... '~  " - '  
Columbia final is quite an U~ JI. \ - i \  \ - - - -  . In  
achievement said director nu l  , \ ,  • on  a l l  
Robin MeColl. ' ~ \  ~ . . . . . .  
Theatrically and musically " ~ ~ " : ' l l _ _ l _ __= _~ . 
thisarea is becoming quite well E l•  A,  an ~ ~ ~ .  onmnl  
Ul  11 l • v n i 1 ~  known for  its qua l i tyo f  in  :maso . "  \ \  ~ i : . ~ :  
- roduct ion"  he added . . . . . . . . . . .  \ \ \  ~.-~-_.;~m~ P , • ~\ . ~ ,, 
However, in order to get to A . .  ' ~ \ ~ ~ -  l n t n - i n l l ~ r ~  
Victoria "the local theatre _~ROPlO I  ~ ~ : 7 , ~ + : ~  . . . .  - -  - - - -a rmy 
company requires $1,500 by the e le~VlK I t  ~ ~ 2 ' ~ .  
first week of June. , ~ . : IB J l I~ '~ ~ • 
McColl said the group will ~ ~ . . ~  ~ ' ~ . . ~  
soon start, soliciting funds ~~l l~ . l~-~m~'~ • 
through var,ous functions. V L  ~ ~  
The money is required toship PHONE 635 63e ,~ "~ ~ h k i ~  ' ' 
props, equipment, actors and " ~ - ,e l l j l~~ 4539 GREIG AVE. 
acresses to Victoria. TERRACE, B C ~. - -~"  
McCoII said th..' gr,,up will " " -~k-'-- 
require the use of a three ton 
truck in order to transport he 
equipment. 
10,000 non-status Indians in time 
for its annual confcrence in i.: : : ,  : i .  
Victoria in November. " I :: : : ' :  : : . " . 
Two newly elected directors I .::. : : : : ; " rm_  :~ :~ : • . e,  , . . 
of the lecal association are Mrs. I : : i  ; .~ne es~a.  LoT o~ g ive  ana  TaKe . . . . .  
Barbara Lazaruik and Hubert i .?:::L i n the  new Corona • :, : : .,: i: .: .,. : :!~; i-!: 
. • Caliboo, both of'Terrace. " . I i::i:i:ii:~.ir:~i: :. i:. .: . . . .  . :. . . ~ : :  ::;-: 
- • , ' , " ' : " ! ' . :  "~ ~: ~ ~.~:  . . . .  ~-  - .  , : '~  . . . . . . . . .  ;.~, j~, . :~::;i:~. ~.~.~i:~' ::.;v~;:'~:::~;i:~.:,~-~..~.: . . . .  * . : ' .. ~ . ~: . . . . .  . : : 
__  . . . . . . . . .  ! ,...~., . ..~ ::... ~: . . . . . .  .:,. .................. >, ..: . . . . . . .  .,~,.,~.--~-~ ~..;~ ,,~.~,,, ~.~-,.~>~.:~.~,., ~ ~ .... : ~1~r",~z~.'..~.~.. ~, ~ . ... . . . . .  
, . ;:-: :-: .:, " TI~cits:really what  own ing  a car i s  a l l  abouL' How mUch ~oes '  zt: i re :  ....... TILLICUM DRIVE IN : : . • :g 
2900 Braun Show starts at dusk. Phone 635- .$310 ~I (  HG~ilimuch does  it take)~ " - :.. • ~ .' . ' . : :.:::. :! :::: ':::" 
APRIL  30-  MAY 2 FR I_DAY,  SATURDAY,  & SUNDAY ~.  :~.:::i : . . . . . . . . . . . .  Corona yo~ get a car  thQt  CQTI  ~c l~e l l fe  s lumps, bumps . .  
" ~: : ~ "L andhard  knocks  ~d come up look ing for more. We equ ipped it for 
"FIVE CARD STUD" 
~on p~e.  itclostsi$2499*:(eve~thing included) and 
y0uoVer30: :~i les  peT; gallon; ~, ::: " :: :' . " 
~urse l f :a lb reak .Takea look ,a t  the Corona before you buy," .  ' 
iext:carT;~i:i'i : '!:~i' : : :  i : .  ' " : 
AND 
i l anDancn ,  ika  
~t( STARRING JANE FONDA "; 
.+ -V- -V- ,V- -V- -V- ¥ V- ,V, ,V, ,V, ,V, ,V, ,V,i.V, 
~ ~; :71! -.~ ; theroughest roads; thehardest  dr iving and ~eworst  possible 
: !ii:~ ii.i~i;  c l i~ates iWe made it tdugh:butwela lso  made i fcomfortable, 
i:': "t~ :~:i,:: ::: iC0ron~qivesy0ua l l  the iuxu~ . . . .  ';iiiiiiil;ii~' :::;.The . ..... i.::t . . . . . .  ; fea . tures  and all the safety :, 
' ': cost, And l there 'sanother  thing Corona gives you, 
Tillicum Theatre 
4720' Lakeise Phone 635-2040- 
. o 
APRIL  29,30th MAY 1st SHOWTIMES 7& 9j15 P .N  
MOONSHINE WAR 
Comedy ' 
Story  o f  Kentucky  moonsh iners  
STARRING 
R ICHARD WI  DMARK 
PATRICK MCG OOHAN ' 
sATURDAY MATINEE " .  " SHOWTIMES 
• 11 A .M.  &2 P .M.  . 
THE LAW AND JANE WADE 
SPECIAL ANTI-LITTER DAYI' 
STUF I :ED ANIMALS AND S IX . -PAKS ,OF ~ PEPS i -COLA <'~ 
"' GiVEN AWAY ..' .... 
• ALL  SEATSONLY $0 CENTS : :  .: . . .  ' ' ,: ,~ 
. . . .  "ii" • ..?'---- - ~ ~ ~ "~ - -- ~ i : " ' : . "  ~ ' ". ; 
, MAY 2, 3,.4 ' • '"::.:,.ii:'i: I -:;:: i /•. :i,' ": " " "SNOWTIMES :" 
r. THE MADROOM : 
. . . . .  SHELEEYwINTER$: '  "':'' ;+L ~' ':' '.';i..=;"i'., 
"~::~'.< ..::!! i~,:: i' ": .. :. ...... .... 
:, :.!:-. : . . '  - . . . . .  , :, . .  : :." . . .~ .~ :.,., , . ':, . , . . : .  :~ ~ .., , . : :  .:~ :..!!.:~.: : . ; .+ . . . .~  
t~  !hat p..n ~i ~ ~.O~B. Vcm0ouver.  Ftelglit',. hcense, prgvmciai ,and,10¢al  t xee e~tr~i:;i~;:; 
• ERnAOE :i)HRTSLER LTO 
. . . . . . .  /!, , i 
